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1/ RAHER
rV DRY GOODS HOUSE
TRY .•
Dr. A. C.V.R. Gilmore,
Dentist
 t    VAUPELL BLOCK.
This is the way we put you in the swim. By giving
you a little more and taking a little less than anyone else.
We give our customer^ the benefit of the lowest prices pos-
sible every time. It pays you to trade here because you
get what you like and what you need. You certainly will
not be in the swim if you do not get one of the bargains
offered by us in our new line of
STAPLE AND FANCY^—
DRY GOODS
Dress Goods, Fancy Goods,
Notions, Etc.
Come in, for we want to get your good will for life.




Van der Veen Block,
Haro
taxes the eyes which need
relief in consequence. Glasses
afford the remedy. They improve :
and strengthen the sight and
give tne eyes a vacation, so to
speak, by lessening the strain
upon the nerve and correcting
any variation from normal
vision. It is the young especially
who have need to guard their
eyes against injury with the
piost constant assiduity. Their
life is all before them, and their
sight is needed at its best and
for a long period. We make
a specialty of eye tests and
low prices for everything optical.
We Admit - =
Wehavn’t the fancy dis-
play in our windows as
some of our competitors
have, but we have the
STOCK
And the Right Prices.
And that is what people are look-











Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m
and 6tc 7:30 r. m.
IT COSTS YOU
NOTHING * * *
\









...... LINE OF. .*....
<^FAL.L SUITINGS.
No cheap linings, no poor workmanship and




with a discount of 50 emit to those
paying in advance.
The dancing school will hereafter be
held In S. of V. hall.
P. H. Wilms is building an addition
to his harrow factory on River street,
38x42 feet. _
It is declared that the lake level has
risen a foot the past year owing to the
Increased rain fall.
The C. & W. M, shows an Increase
of business of $29,707 for the month of
September this year over that of last
year. _
Theological student Albert W. De
Jonge will preach fur the Fourth Ref.
congregation next Sunday morning
and afternoon.
Rev. H. G. Birch by gave the High
School an Interesting and helpful ta-
ble on “The Study of History” Wed-
nesday afternoon.
The state board of corrections and
charities asks that October 25th be ob
served as prison Sunday. Heretofore
similar requests have been systemati-
cally ignored lu Holland.
Sixty Holland people took advan-
tage of the C. & W. M. excursion to
Grand Rapids on Tuesday. The Bryau
delegation from this city on Thursday
noon numbered fifty-three.
John Sandy, while running a saw at
the West Michigan furniture factory
last week, had the third finger of his
left hand badly lacerated. Dr. O. E.
Yates dressed the Injured member.
Baptism was administered In three
of our churches Sunday. Seventeen
children wera baptized, three by Rev.
G. H. Dubblnk, six by Rev. J. Van
Route and eight by Rev. J. Van Hco-
gen.
A Christian Endeavor rally ffill be
held at Hudsonville on Saturday af-
ternoon and evening, Oct 24. Misses
Mattie Van Putten and Jennie De
Vries will represent the society of the
Third Ref. church.
John Bosman has received a. fine
French trlplocate folding mirror which
will be of great convenience in show-
ing the people how neat a suit fits
them. The dimensions of the mirrors
are 20x50 inches.
J. P. Carse, representing the Carse
Art Glass Co., of Chicago, was in town
Wednesday and secured the contract
for the new windows to be placed in
the Third Ref. church. The work is
to be completed In a month.
A Sunday school convention will he
held in the Fifth; Ref. Church at
Grand Rapids next Thursday. The
program includes addresses by Revs.
G. H. Dubblnk, J. Kruldenler, Wm.
H. Bruins and A. Van den Berg.
Holkeboer & Ten Houten have se-
cured the contract for the magnificent
new residence of Cashier C. VerSchure
on the south-west corner of Twelfth
and Pine streets. When completed
the residence will cost about $5,000.
H. Wykbuysen, the jeweler, will
move Into the book store of M. Klek-
intveld in a few days where he will
occupy a portion of the east side. Ow-
ing to the scarcity of vacant buildings
this arrangement has been temporari-
ly perfected. _
A special train will leave Grand
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Knut-
son on Wednesday morning— a girl.
Si. Blom, the drayman, has decorat-
ed his horse with an elegant new har-
ness. ______
The two-year-old child of Bert Van
den Bosch died Friday evening. The
interment took place on Saturday.
Remember the cloak opening at the
Kramer dry goods house on Saturday,
Oct. 17. Everybody Is Invited to at-
tend this opening.
Representative Isaac Marsllje and
Attorney A. Van Duren addressed an
enthusiastic gathering at East Hol-
land on Tuesday evening.
If you need anything in underwear
and want to know where to buy It and
save money, be sure and read the adv.
of John Vaudersluis In this Issue.
The steamer Lizzie Walsh has con-
veyed sixty thousand of brick from
Veneklasen’s yard for the new school
house at Saugatuck. A scow was the
means of conveyance.
Oneof our prominent sound money
Democrats has climbed into the Bryan
band wagon and will furnish music for
the silverites. According to last re-
ports he will play the fiddle. /
-Albert Veneklaasen of Zeeland sub-
mitted te an operation for appandici-
tis last Friday at the bands of Drs.
Kremers, Huizinga and Baert. The
patient is improving nicely, ,
James Byle, while running a bura
saw at the West Michigan furniture
factory Thursday morulng, had four
Augers of his right hand badly cut.
Dr. H. Kremers dressed the injuries.
The Y. W. C. A. state convention
is lu session at Lansing. Misses Jen-
nie Kanters, Anna Ten Houten, Hat-
tie Ten Cate and Martha Prakken





EUUa of sdw.iitaf msAs known on applto*-
lion.
HollatoOitt Nswn Printing Houfie, Boot
ft Krsmer Bldg . Eighth St.. HolUnd, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Rapids this evening at 9:00o’clock and
will arrive at Canton, Ohio, on Satur-
day at 9:30 a. m. Returning, leave
Canton at some hour In the evening,
arriving at Grand Rapids on Sunday
morning. The fare Is $4.50 for the
round trip. Many will go from vari-
ous points along the line to see Major
McKinley, our ne^t president.
The second annual convention of
this morning a son. . I Idg d,8trlct wfi8 held at Muskegon.
Gerrit Van Haaften and Miss Cbrl
tlna Klein were married at the home
of the uroora’s mother on Ninth street
Thursday afternoon. Rev. J. Van
Houte performed the ceremony. They
will reside on Columbia avenue. ̂
A. Visscber and P. A. Latta ad-
dressed a magnificent audience at
New Holland on Saturday evening.
Excellent attention was paid to the
arguments raised and great enthu-
siasm reigned. A club was formed
with a good membership.
A fine program of readings by Prof.
J. T. Bergen will be rendered at Wi-
nants chapel next Monday evening.
Prof. Bergen is known to us as an un-
usually pleasant reader and those who
desire to spend a delightful evening
should not fall to hear him. Admis-
sion 25 cents, the proceeds to be used
for the mission cause.
Mayor Hazen S. Pingrcc and Col.
John Atkinson of Detroit are sched-
uled for addresses at the opera house
on Wednesday evening, Oct. 21. A
public reception will be tender* d at
the New City Hotel during the after-
noon when an opportunity will be af-
forded of becoming acquainted with
Michigan’s next governor.
At a regular session of the board of
education on Monday evening the con-
tract for fuel was awarded as follows:
Soft coal, T. Keppel’s Sons; hard coal,
Austin Harrington; wood, Fellows &
Son of Ottawa Station. Miss Cora
Kimpton was appointed assistant
teacher In the kindergarten depart-
ment to fill the vacancy in the Fourth
ward school caused by the resignation








.A representative of H. Black & Co.,
Cloak Manufacturers of Cleveland, O. , will
be at our store to take your measurements
for cloaks: All the ladies of Holland and
vicinity are invited to inspect the finest and




The Holland furniture factory sus-
pended operations the first of the
week for repairs. v
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Phillips
on Eighth street, on Wednesday morn-^
ing— a daughter. _ _
A. Visscber and G. Van Scbelven
will speak on sound money at Crisp to-
morrow, Saturday evening. _
Tuesday evening I. Marsllje and
Henry Geerllngs will address the peo-
ple of West Olive at Robart’s school
house. __
Dr. T. W. Butterfield performed an
operation for Necrosis Tibia upon the
12-year-old son of Will Hayes, Thurs-
day afternoon. _ t
R. Kanters, Sr., and O. B. Byrns
have placed a Gilt Edge furnace In
their residences. The work was done
by Kanters Brothers.
Mrs. Ella AUensworth, oee Miss Ella
Riley, formerly of this city, died at her
borne in Detroit on Sunday morning.
The remains were brought here for in-
terment, the funeral being held from
the residence of M. Seery on Tenth
street on Tuesday afternoon.
Absolutely Pure;
A cream of tartar baking p, wder. _
Of all In leavening strength.- Lotert (MM
States Government Food Report,
BoYAnBAKiNa PowdkrOo., 106 Wall
— _____ _ ,
Drs. O. E. Yates and A. Knooihut-
zpn performed an operation upon ft
child of Mr. and Mrs. Frans Brieve $
last week for club feet.
The schooner Abble arrived Mon- „
pay morning with a second carload of 4
lumber for the J. R. Kleyn estate f
from Manistee. She cleared light on
Wednesday.
Remember the social at the rest*
dence of Mrs. F. M. Gillespie to-night
under the auspices of the Ladl
Guild of Grace Eplsoopal church. All
are welcome. _
Isaac Marsllje has sold a house andt
one acre of land fn the southern part ;
of the city to Czar Glddings for $576
It Is a valuable piece of property and ,
secured at a bargain. ;
The Daughters of Rebecca, No. 19i|
I. O. O. F. gave a pleasant party at
their lodge rooms on Tuesdav ev<
Ing, about forty couples being present,
A good time is reported and the part?
disbanded during the early morning
hours. •
Cards are out announcing the
lageof John A. Van der Veen and
Iss Catherine Frances Van Leeuweil
n Friday evening, Oct. 30. The cert*
monywill he performed by Rev. W,
H. Williamson In the First
church at Grand Rapids.
A branch two feet long and
ing forty-two apples was exhlhi
John De G.raaf this week. The 11
was brought to the city by B. A.
Dyke and was severed from a tree Oft
his farm in the surrounding country,
A placard “Not 16 to 1 but
plains the platform. 
Ray Nies and Guy Wise narrowly
escaped serious injury while outrldr
log on their bicycles Tuesday evening,
A culvert is being built on River
street and no lights were visible wi
ing them of the obstructions. Offlovi
ers were notified and the proper dl
ger signals were soon displayed.
Miss Dora S. Dutton has receivedftft^
appointment as United States Kinder-
garten teacher at the Crow Agency io
Montana, as the result of a creditablo
examination by the United Sta
Civil Service Examiners at Grand
Ids. The position is accompanied
with a good salary. Miss Dutton If
graduate of the Holland high school.
The gas launch Wolverine has been *
completely overhauled and repainted
by G. E. Clark, the boat builder, and
presents a magnificent appearance. ‘
She left this week for the south, hat*
ing been sold by Oapfc. Guy SlntE to
New Orleans parties tor 11800. She
will be joined at Chicago by Capt. L.
C. Bryan of the steam launch Pilot on %
the expedition southward.
The reports submitted showed that
the organization is In flourlshlog con-
dition. Misses Eva Anderson, Clara j
Wise and May Souter and Peter De
Boe represented the local union.
A meeting; of the Holland Cycle
Club was held Friday evening. The
sentiment of the members was in fa-
vor os building the proposed bicycle
path between Holland and Macatawa
Park, for which the subscriptions soli-
cited already amount to' above $500.
Work will be commenced next spring.
The path will involve an outlay of
about $700.
The Blue Rock Guo Club held ̂
shoot on Monday afternoon and the
following scores were made: Thirty
singles, unknown traps, Ferguson 21,
Van Eyck 20, Cbas. Harmon 19, De
Roo 17, Karsten 16, Arleth 15. Ten
singles, known traps, Arleth $, Kar-
steu 8, Van Eyck 8, Ferguson 8, De
Roo 8, Baumgartel 6. A supper was
Mrs. James Schrader died Monday
morning at the ripe old age of 90
years. Her husband who survives her
is five years her junior. They arfe
among our early pioneers, coming to
the Holland colony In the fall of 1847
and reading here eyer since. De-
ceased was born in the Netherlands in
1805 and was married In 1833. Besides
her aged husband she leaves an adopt-
ed daughter Mrs. John Berks and
some distant relatives. The funeral
occurred on Wednesday afternoon
from the First Ref. church, Rev. J.
Van Houte, officiating.
The annual meeting of the Farmers’
Mutual Insurance company of Ottawa
& Allegan counties was held at Zee
land on Wednesday. As officers were
elected: President, Kasper Lahuis;
rice president, Herman Van deBunte;
retary and treasurer, I. Marsllje;
^ard of directors, G. J. Van Zoereo,
Fames Brandt, Gradus Lubbers, John
rubbers, Geo. H. Souter, H. J. Kollen
Henry Slersema. The losses of
present year exceeded $2100, the
jer percentage of which was caused
lightning. The association Is in atendered at the St. ,01^168 Hotel to ^ ______ _
the team that won the trophy at i very satisfactory condition and all
Grand Rapids. Another shoot will j debts have been promptly paid. An
he held to-morrow afternoon at onalaiBessment of two per cent was leviedo’clock. / 1 for all future losses.
s *
Several runaways occurred lately, 'J
causing more or less damage. Mon*
day’s bulletin recorded two, the first ,
being the team of Mr. JUemersma,
which started from King’s factory and
were stopped by S mon Bos on thecor*
ner of River and Ninth streets. The ,
second occurred on River street; the ̂
team of Mr. Strong collided with L.G. ;
BlgnaH’sIce wagon and causing con- f
sidcrable injury to one of the formertiif
horses. The following morning a third *
occurred on Eighth street, but the |
damage was insignificant.
James A. Lombard of Grand Raj
and Gen. B. P. Runkle of Ulndnni
Ohio, addressed a large free-silver'
mass meeting at the opera bouse on
Saturday evening. The former limit*’
ed himself to an array of future possi-
bilities and suppositions, but failed to
score a point, dwelling to some extent ;
upon the panic of *93. The audit
was wild with enthusiasm at the
appearance of the silver glee dpi
consisting of Mrs. Fred Shirts,
Nella Pfanstlebl, Miss Jennie ~
Mrs. F. W. Hadden, Mrs. M. S.
shall, Anthony Van By, Fred Nc
Albert Vegter and John
Miss Bessie
the piano.




SATURDAY, October 17, 1896.
Holland, Mich.
m
The Bane of Populism.
To the American people in this sec-
tion of the Union the true meaning of
Populism, its visionary tenets and
pernicious results, are comparatively
unknown, and hence the “new gospel"
formulated at Chicago under the au
apices and direction of the apostles of
that creed does not strike the terror it
would were they as familiarwith what
it entails upon a people as for instance
the people of Kansas are, where they
have had the practical experience of
its application and can point with
bowed heads to the misery it inflicts
It is therefore that the following ex-
pos*5 from the Emporia (Kama*) Gazet-
te. reproduced in the News, as an
object lesson of what would be in store
for the nation, were we to elect
Bryan— who, It must be admitted, Is a
typical candidate of the Populistic or-
der— and back him up with a majority
of congressmen who “stand" upon the
Chicago platform and shout them-
selves hoarse in advocacy of its doc-
trines:
The other day the Kansas depart-
raent of agriculture sent out a state-
went which indicates that Kansas has
«»ioedless than 2,000 people in the
4ast year. There are about 125,000
-families in the state, and there were
about 10,000 babies born in Kansas,
in the nation, we don’t need cities on
these fertile praires; you bet we don’t.
What we are after is the “money pow
er." Because we have become j>oorer
and ornier and meaner than a spavin-
ed, distempered mule, we, the people
of Kansas, propose to kick. We don’t
care to build up, we wish to tear
down.
“There are two ideas of govern-
ment," said our noble Bryan at Chica-
go. “There are those who believe
that if you lust legislate to make the
well-to-do prosperous their prosperity
will leak through on those below.
The democratic idea has been that if
you legislate to make the masses pros-
perous their prosperity will find its
way up and through every class and
rest upon us."
That’s the stuff. Give the prosper-
ous man the dickens. Legislate the
thriftless into ease; whack the stuff-
ing out of the creditors, and tell the
debtor who borrowed money five years
ago, when the money in circulation
was more general than it Is how, that
the contraction of the currency gives
him a right to repudiate.
Whoop it up for the ragged trous-
ers; put the lazy, greasy fizzle. on an
altar and bow down and worship him.
What we need is not the respect of
our fellow men, but a chance to get
something for nothing.
Ob, yes, Kansas is a great state.
Here are people fleeing from it by the
score every day, capital going out of
the state by the hundreds of dollars,
and every industry except farming
paralyzed, and that crippled because
its products have to go across the
ocean before they can find a laboring
man at work who can afford to buy
them. Let’s keep it up' this year.
i cord of wood in i he wutdow or Bos-
nian's store, white Busrnau funiMi'S
music on a umuth organ If Bryan
wins Busman comes to Saugatuck and
*awH the same amount in front of
Walz’s uew building, and Whiting is





The farmers of this vicinity are im-
proving their time in digging pota-
toes, husking corn, sowing rye. and
getting things in shape fur winter.
Miss Mabel, daughter of Joe Peck,
was married here Wednesday evening
to Clarence Siimpson. The happy
couple started on their wedding tour
the next morning, and wern serenaded
by. the rising generation before leavlog. y
Delos Reading of Benton Harbor,
who has been selling nursery stock to
farmers, leaves this morning for other
fields. Mr. Reading is a man that
can be relied upon
Messrs. Mountford and Emery are
shippleg rye in large quantities Up
toaate they have forwarded eleven
car loads.
Let’s drive all the decent, self respe'
log men out of the state. Let’s ke
ct-
cop
the old clod-hoppers who know it all.
Let’s encourage the man who Is “post-
ed." He can talk, and what we need
»a^tr^!ei^Ve ,e!1 lhf Is n o t m i 1 1 h a n d s to eat our mea t, n or<l!^ hands t0 Pat °<lr ̂ t, OOr




been going on for eight years.
In five years 10,000,000 people have
been added to the national population,
yet Instead of gaining a share of this—
«ay 500,000— Kansas has apparently
been a plague spot, and in the very
jrarden of the world has lost popula-
tion by the ten thousands every year.
Not only has she lost population,
but she has lost wealth. Every
moneyed man in the state who could
get out without great loss has gone.
Every month in every community sees
some one who has a little money pick
wp and leave the state. This has been
going on for eight years. Money is
being drained out all the time. In
towns where ten years ago there were
three or four or half a dozen money
lending concerns stimulating Industry
by furnishing capital there is now
none or one or two that an only look-
ing after the interest and principal al-
r£oiF Outstanding.
Yet the nation has grown rich.
Other states have increased in popu-
lation and wealth— other neighboring
states. Missouri has gained nearly
two million, while Kansas has been
losing half i million. Nebraska has
gamed in wealth and population while
Eonsas has gone down hill. Colorado
r
•has gained iu every way, while Kan-
has lost in every way .since 1888.
What is the matter with Kansas?
There is not one substantial city in
the state. Every big town save one
baslost in population. Yet Kansas
City, Omaha, Lincoln, St. Louis, Den-
ver. Colorado Springs, Sedalis, Dcs
Moines, the cities of the Dakotas. St.
Paul and Minneapriis— all cities and
towns in the west have steadilygrow*; -•
Take up the government blue book
and you will see that Kansas is vir-
tually off the map Two or three lit-
tle scabby consular places in yellow
<gyer stricken communities li all the
suming his butter and eggs and chick-
ens and produce; wbat Kansas needs
is men who can talk, who have large
leisure to argue the currency question
while their wives wait at home for
tbaVnickel’s worth of bluing.
What’s the matter with Kansas?
Nothing under the shining sun. She
is losing wealth, population and stand-
ing. She has got her statesmen, and
the money power is afraid of her.
Kansas is all right. She has started
in to raise hell, as Mrs. Lease advis-
ed, and she seems to have an overpro-
duction. But that does not matter.
Kansas never did believe in diversi-
fied crops. Kansas Is all right There
is absolutely nothing wrong with Kan-
sas. “Every prospect pleases and on-





A free kindergarten is now running
in Allegan.
Brof. J. W. Humphrey will preach
every two weeks in the brick church
at Trowbridge. Last Sunday night
over 100 could not get in. People came
from Allegan and Otsego.
The finance com mitt* e of the coun-
ty fair have determined to pay forty
per cent of the premiums of the recent
exhibition. This was rendered neces-
sary by the payment of the interest of
this year and the previous one on the
mortgage debt.
The Allegan House ba=. been opened
to the public with T. E. Streeter as
proprietor.
Quite a sensation has been caused In
the eastern part of this county by the
disappearance of the young wife of
Rev. E. W- Chapman, who lives four
J. C. Post and W. Phillips spoke
their pieces here in favor of free and
unlimited coinage. They told the
people some things that are wise, but
more that are otherwise. They ad
mltted that the Republican party had
done more to bold up silver than all
other parties, which we believe to be
true, both in the past and for the
present and future, and which free
coinage cannot do. Mr. Post spoke
also at Ottawa Station last Friday,
and the talk he gave us here was a ren-
etitioo of what he said there, includ
Ing his visit to Buffalo. But he did
not tell us what dispositfon the mine
owners would make of those silver
dollars when they got them coined.
Geo. A. Farr is billed for the Con-
nell school house, Dist. No. 6, Satur
day, Oct. 10. Turnout everybody, an1
hear some! hing sensible.
“Since childhood, 1 have been
afflicted witii scrofulous bolls and
sores, which caused me terrible
suffering. Physicians were unable
to help me, and I only grew worse
under their care.




, very soon grew bet-
ter. After using
half a dozen bottles
I was completely
cured, so that I have not had a boil
or pimple on any part of my body
for the last twelve years. I can
cordially recommend Ayer’s Sarsa-
parilla as the very best blood-purifier
in existence.” — G. T. Reinhart,
Myersville, Texas.
AYER’S
THE ONLY WORLD'S PAIR
Vo o WO A M I I aSarsaparilla
Ajtr’i Cherry Pictonl carts CM|ks ud C«ty
Zeeland.
Politic1; are waxing warm.
M. Slabbekoorn left last week for
High Springs, Fla., where he will make
his future home.
Wm. Savldge, Republican nominee
for state senator, was in town the oth
er day. spending' a few hours with
friends.
C. Van LfK> addressed the sour d-
money club Monday evening and gave
the boys a good talk.
Geo. P. Hummer will speak here on
Wednesday, Oct. 21.
A surgical operation was performed
u -on Benjamin B. Veneklasen last
Friday by reason of some internal dis-
order. The operation was a very
dangerous undertaking but the t-a
tient is doing well under the circum-
stances.— News.
Grand Haven.
Geo. A. Farr will make ninespeech-
es in Genessee, Benzie and Kalkaska
counties. The closing week of the
campaign he will devote to Ottawa
county.
Judge Soule has been appointed
trustee of the Ferry estate in place of
Jacob Baar, by the chancery coart of
Muskegon.
A fellow has been in the city recent-
ly, purporting to be agent for a cer-
tain pop liar magazine and taking
subscription for the same. Now this
magazine has just published a warn-
ing this month against such fellows,
c aimlngxhat it has no agents, and
the people in this town who subscrib-
el are out their money. /
George E. Kollen delivered a fine
A it by any standard you please
Kansas is not in it.
Go east, and you hear them laugh
at Kansas; go west, and they soe*-
her; go south, and they •‘cum®’* .V y
north and they have *' her; go
Go Into any .crowd • # . *ork'utten her.
pie gatiwred r of intelligent peo-
andxoflw'* anywhere on the globe
ill find the Kansas man on
pr - tensive. The newspaper columns
.ud magazine pages, once devoted to
praise of he state, to boastful facts
and startling figures concerning her
resources, now are tilled with cartoons,
Kibsand Pefferian speeches. Kansas
just naturally Ln’t in the civilized
world. She has just traded places
with Arkaosaw and Timbuctoo.
What's the matter with Kansas?
We all know; yet here we are at it
again. We have an old moss-back
Jacksonian, who snorts and bowls be-
cause there is a bath-tub in the state'
house; and we are running that old
jay for govenor. We have another
•babby, wild-eyed, rattle-brained
miles south-east of Wayland. Monday evening befo*e the
night Mrs. Chapman left- the house McKinley club.
If strength Is what you want, y<u
should study what causes your weak-
ness..
It- i* practically lack of food.
Hut \ou eat three meals a day, and
all you can eat at a Mine.
Yes. but do V(«j digert M?
Ford undigeste 1 i* not food. It is
rot nouii'hment.
It dooMi’t create strength.
To digest votir food take Shaker Di-
gestive Cordial at mea s. After a
while you will digest your food with
out it. Then you will get well, and
strong and healthy.
Shaker Digestive Cordial cures indi-
gestion and all its symptoms, such as
nau«ea. headache, eructations, pain In
the stomach, giddiness, loss of appe
tile, etc. it makes your food nomish
vou, and make you strong and fat and
henry







tiqg iteStomadis andBowels of
Im ams ( hildrln
FromotesXHgcstion.CJwTful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
2±frJ-
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Dunhoea.
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP*







Otatodt la ynt up In one-slu bottles only. It
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sellssssBBEaBS{BflHagBBBB Mis '
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.
0E33Q3
l/5Es—
A high liv-r with a torpid liver will
not be a long Iwer Correct the Hver
with I)e Witt's Little Early Risers,




It is the best. Ask your grocer for
Bicycle riders, football players and
athletes generally, find a sovereign
remedy for the sprains a- d bruises and
cuts to which they are constantly lia-
ble, In Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
One Minute Cough Cur* touches
the right spot. It also touches it at
the right time if you take it when you





Tablets, Note and Compnsiti'in Booksat M. Kiekintvbld.
Masons and builders are requested
to examine the stock of lath, and pri-
ces, at Scott’s lumber yard, River sir .
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, u
without laying a WOrd to any one and
nor Wb^-giifoMts have been a mystery
ever since. The night was dark and
stormy, and her traces were complete-
ly covered un. Tuesday morning ap.
waist and other articles of wearing ap-
parel were found a short distance from
the house and it was surmised that
she had made her wav to some of the
neighboring lakes and streams for the
purpose of committing suicide, but a
search of the neighborhood revealed
nothing. Mrs. Chapman was Edith
Mead, a former resident of Morgan, a
town near Hastings, where she became
the wife of Mr. Chapman about five
years ago, at which time she was about
sixteen years of age, while her betroth-
ed was nearly fifty.
Friends in Allegan will be grieved
to learn of the affliction which has
come to Hon. John W. and Mrs. Stone
The many feftCnt burglaries and at-
tempts at burglary have led to the
conclusion that there Isa regular gang
of burglars In town.
of Marquette, formerly of Allegan, in
the death of their son, FrankBush
Stone, which occurred in Riverside,
California, Sept. 15. He had been ill a
fanatic who has said openly in a dozen couple years or more, of some pulmo-
speeches that “the rights of the user | nary trouble, and had spent recent
are paramont to the rights of the own-
m
m:
er," and we are running him for chief
juatice, so that capital will come
Cumbllog over Itself to get into the
state. We have raked the ash heap
sf human failure In the state and
have found an old boopskirt of a man
who has failed as a business man. who
has failed as an editor, who has failed
«s a preacher, and we are going to run
him for congressman-atr large. He
will help the look* of the Kansas dele
gallon in Washington. Then we have
vllscovared a kid without a law prac-
tice, and have decided to vote for him
*s attorney general. Then for fear
some hint that the state has become
respectable might percolate through
the civilized portions of the nation,
we have decided to send three or four
harpies out lecturing, telling the peo
‘e that Kansas is raising bell and
tting corn go to the weeds.
Ob, this is a state to he proud of!
Vte are a people who can hold up our
heads. What we need here Is less
money, less capital, fewer boiled shirts
mnd brains, fewer men with busloegi
judgment, and more of these fe’lows
who boast that they are “just ordi-
winters in the south. Frank was near-
ly eighteen years of age and a young
man of much ability and abundant
promise.— Gazette.
Ganges township Is replacing all Its
wooden bridges with Iron ones. The
eighth Iron bridge , was pat un last
week, and but one wooden bridge of
any size remains to be replaced.
In the circuit court last week the
Neighboring Items.
The apple crop nf VanBuren county,
which was abundant, has been gather-
ed and shipped to Chicago. Average
price forty cents a barrel for best as-
sorted apples.
The total recelp’s of the Muskegon
county fair this year were 12,863.44,
and It Is estimated $800 to $1,000 will
be cleared. This is a phenominal suc-
cess.
The wbiteflvb are coming back to
the west shore of Green bay, and the
fishermen say It Is because the dump-
ing of saw mill refuse In the water
has stopped. This season’s catch is
the largest In flvt years.
During the month of September
1,000 carloads of peaches were nrou/ht
Into Muskegon, by the O. & W. M. Ry.
Co. from the peach country north.
Captain C. McD Townsend, U. S.
engineer In cbaige of harbor and riv-
er improvements in tbii drlstrict, re-
ceived notice from the war depart-
ment at Washington this week that
his plans and specifications for the
\ Valuable Prescription-
Editor Mor.lson of Washing, Ind.,
“Sun” writes: “You have a valuable
prescription in Electric Bitters, and
1 can cheerfully recommend it for
Constipation and Sick Headache, and
as a general system tonic it has no
equal." Mrs. Annie Snehle, 2625
Cottage Prove Ave., Chicago, was all
rundown, could noteat nor digest
food, had a backache wh'ch never left
her and felt tired and weary, but six
bottles of Electric Bitters restored
her health and renew*! her Mtreneth.
Trices 50 cent- and$l w. G-’t* Bot-
tle at
11 Walsh. Holland.
A. Dp Kruif, Zeeland.
CASTORIA
dredging of Grand River bad been ap-
proved. The captain is getting ready
to advertise for bids He will calcu-
late on $35,000 for actual dredging.
$10,000 for Incidental work in case of
three cases for . ...... -ecti g opposition Intbe wav of floods
packages went over the term.
Fennvlle.
Fe'!
The council 1ms granted Ira Hutch-
ins a 15-year franchise for erecting an
electric light plant In this village. The
plant will Include a 30-horse power en-
gine and boiler and a dynamo suffi-
ciently large for at least 300 Incandes-
cent lights. The village Is not ready
to contract for street lighting at pres-
ent and an arc light dynamo will be
or otherwise, and $5,000 with which it
may be necessary to buy a ooat.
put in until needed. The plant will
•be in operation as soon as possible.
The steamer McVea is kept busy
conveying apples to Chicago from Pier
Cove. The rate is 15 cents a barrel.
, . - - Several commission firms have bought
nary olo clodhoppers, but that they iarge quantities and growers are shlp-
M
know more In a minute about finance
than John Sherman." We need more
men who are “posted," who can bel-
low about the crime of ’73, who hate
posterity, and who thin < that because
-a mao believes In national honor that" a tool ot Wall street. We have
o' them, some 150,000, but
more. We. need several
gibbering Idiots to scream
“Great Red Dragon" of
We don’t need popu-
on’t need well-dressed met
ping quite beavfly, considerable of the
fruit going to cold storage, to be held
for higher market in the spring.
Saugatuck.
The propellor Saugatuck has gone
into winter quarters. The McVea will
continue on the Chicago route for some
time yet. ’
Geo. Whiting of this place and Ben
Boaman of Holland have made a novel^ m , election bet. If McKinley Is elected,
street?, we don’t need standing Whiting must go to Holland and saw
Ottawa County.
The bicycle path between Grand
Haven and Nunica will be completed
ytt this fall. The contract has been
let for two miles east from town line
between Spring Lake and Crockery,
and local wheelmen and subscribers
will finish the part from Nunica to
meet that point.
The corn crop In the eastern part of
the county is said to be immense.
Tuesday, Oct. 20. Agnew will be
visited by Geo. P. Hummer, a id the
people will give a pumpkin pie festi-
val in his honor.
At a meeting df the board of di-
rectors of tbe CoopersviUe Agricul-
tural Association the secretary was
instructed to mail a circular letter to
each person who is entitled to pre-
mium money, and ascertain whether
he would be willing to donate tbe
amount toward liquidating tbe debt
of tbe association. As there is not
enough money to jpsy tbe premiums in
full, It was thought best to flod tbe
general sentiment on this proposition
by getting a vote from each person In-
terested.







Wishing to enter other bus:,
ness, I will dispose of my
well established Bakery, Con









Attend tbe Grand R ipids
Business college
doortbandr Typewriting and Practica
Training School,
GRAND RAPIDS; MICH.
^nd prepare yourself to fill more re^
iponslble and1 better paying position*.
Sepd for Catalogue.
Address: A. S. Parish,








Finley Tbtedo and HeJland Beer al-
ways on tap.




Stmrs. Nyack and Wisconsin.
Leave Grand Haven every night,
pxcept Sunday, at lt:15 p. m., and ar-
rive every morning, except Sunday at
5:00 a. m .
Leave Milwaukee every night, ex-
cept Saturday, at 9.-00 pc ro.,and ar-
rive every morning except Monday at
6:00 a. m.
Connections from Holland via the
0. & W. M., at Grand Haven.
Dr. WUUana-’ Indian FI* Ointment will onra-
blind, bleeding, okwated and toting pile*. It
~ orb# tb» turners, allay* tbe itching abonoe,
acta u a i^oaltoa, givea Initaat relief. Dr. WU-
am’a IndlanPileOintinetitfByrapared only .tor
Pile* and Rating an tbe private pari*, and noth-
ing else. Every bos la guaranteed. 8eW by
drugglate. aent by mall, lor 1140 per bos. WU-
Liama MTgOfr., rtopr't. Cleveland, O.





The business is the best of
its kind in the city.
Everthing in first class order.
Steam power in ice cream de-
partment




Good and Substantia] no* ale








The services of a first-class
— DENTIST —
Dr. A. Lambert, T. VlH! Laildfi
Oor. 8th and River Sta.. above Holland
City State Bank.
G.VAN PUTTEN
Ib dally fecei vine new fall and winter gooda. We handle everything hi ti e
line of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. Our Groceries are always fresh be-
cause we buy often. Special attention is called to tte following:
UNDERWEAR for everybody, at aM prices. Ladies,, Gents, and Childrens
Hosiery; Yarns, German Knitting, Germantown, Spanish, Saxony,
Shetland and Ice Wool.
FA8CINTORS, Black and White (a 23c, 35c and 60c.
V,; STATE NEWS. . -
IntarMtlnf Information from Manx bo-
j . rail ties.
j . Bad Axe shipped 37 carloads of liye-
stock to Buffalo last week.
The care of the insane now costs
Michigan $547,407.77 per year.
Owing to wet weather the bean crop
of Genessee county is a failure.
Section Foreman Couples, of Cadillac,
was killed by a train Tuesday.
Counterfeit nickels are being made
and circulated in Benton Harbor.
FOR INFANTS, we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose. White Cashmere) a «1 0,000 stone and iron railroad
Ribbed Hose, Silk Tipped Heels and Toes,
and 75c. Knit Skirts, White and Colored.
Knit Jackets 25c, 50c
FOR LADIES we have a fine line of Linen Goods, Including Doilies, Splash-
ers, Tray Clothu, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, ew: Chenille Ta-
ble Spreads. Dotted Swiss for Curtains with and without Border.
Skirts @ 25c and uowards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest pat-
terns. Woolen Drees Goods, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table Lin-
en and Bed Spreads. /
FOR GENTS: White Shirts, laundrled and unlaundrled; Outing Flannel
Shirts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants. Come and exa-
mine our goods.
PENNYROYAL PILLS.
ever offered to Ladiec,
especially rocommcnd-
_ cd to married Ladies.
tAsk for DB. MCTT’C PHMYBOTAL PILLS and take no other.
Send for cirouiar. Price fi.00 per box, O boxes for $5.>p.
DR, MOTT’K CFLEMIOAL. CO., - Cleveland, Ohio
For Sale by.T. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Putent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Br«.ces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars





Hats, Caps and Furnishing Hoods, regardless of







FOR CHEAP BEDROOM SUITS.
Handsome pattern*, new styles 110.00 and up. Very heavy carved,
24x30 plate, solid oak for only $15.00.
THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF
Ingrain, Tapestry, Brussels and Moquettes
EVER EXHIBITED IN THE CITY.
Bicycle* sold cheaper than any other place.
WALL PAPER, LACE CURTAINS, WINDOW SHADES. ETC






For Sale by J. O. DO ESI
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spec
•holce lot of Perfumeries.
O. BURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trus-






I also sell wall paper at a remarkable
low figure. Samples submitted and
estimates given on all Jobs.
Cv. Ctllegelftnt aid Thirteenth St.
'Garm-air
will call at any
RESIDENCE OR HOTEL
for passengers to or from Boats
or Trains.
I 1. A, Stratton,
LiTery, Sale. Boarding and Feed
Stables.
Northwest Corner Market and 7ih Stt.
Minaetl. CkwrhieJI
Domestic BAKERY.—If you are In
Grand Haven and desire a lunch, step
in at J. Verkuyl’s Domestic Bakery,
next door to Van Looik. Good place.
SekMlMi
A complete line of School Books,
Tablets, Notes and Composition Bookslt 4 M. Kimintvkld.
32-U A , ,
We aim to dispense the finest Soda
in the city. Bangs sells Drugs. Next
door to Bosman Bros.
Don’t Invite disappointment by
experimenting. Depend upon Oie
Minute Cough Cure and you have im-
mediate lellef. It cures croup. The
cnly harmless remedy that produces
mmediate results.
Lawrence Kramer.
J. W. Pierce. Republic, la., says:
“I have used One Minute Cough Cure
In my family and for myself, with re-
sults so entirely satisfactory that I
can barely find words to express my-
self, as to its merit. I will never fail
to recommend It to others, on every
occasion that presents itself.”
Lawrence Kramer.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I u
CODNTT OF OTTAWA. f"8-
bridge ha* just been finished south of
Mason.
John T. Wilson, a wealthy old resi-
dent of Charlotte, died Wednesday,
aged 55 year*.
The pickle factory at Holly haa used
30,000 bushels of cucumberu railed by
farmers in the vicinity.
Prof. J. T. Evans, 'formerly principal
of the Jackson schools, died last week
at Colorado Springs, Col.
The new fish hatchery at Northville
is nearly completed. A million trout
eggs have been planted.
Dr. William B. Hawkins, the oldest
practicing physician in Hillsdale coun-
ty. is dead, aged 85 years.
The Sunday schools of Ionia county
will hold their annual convention at
Saranac October 28 and 20.
The Grand Uapids board of trade will
make up the $2,000 deficit in the state
fair exhibition of this year.
The state supreme court has decided
that the Lake Shore railroad cannot
charge more than three cents a mile.
It is claimed that the average yield
of corn around Homer this season was
at the rate of about 100 bushels to the
acre.
Thorp, Hawley & Co.'s candy factory,
Detroit, was damaged to the extent of
$30,000 by fire Friday night. Fully in-
sured.
Dr. John Itankin, of Petoskey, has
been appointed a member of the board
of pension examining surgeons at that
place.
Repeal of the local option law in Le-
nawee county did not give Litchfield
a saloon. The council raised the bonds
to $6,000.
Bank Commissioner Sherwood has
called on the state banks for a report of
their condition at the close of business
October 6.
The shipments of peaches from the
four lake shore townships of Allegan
county this year are estimated at 5,000,-
000 baskets.
Felix Edwards, an Ann Arbor carpen-
ter, aged 76 years, committed suicide
Saturday by hanging himself with a
handkerchief.
The Lake Superior, Cleveland Cliffs,
Champion, Republic and other mines
have reduced the wages of nearly 3,000
men six percent.
The second trial of Frank Ashley for
the murder of James McGee at Detroit,
has been postponed until the next term
of court— in November.
Battle Creek has the largest enroll-
ment in the public schools in the his-
tory of the city. The enrollment is
2,611, 400 more than last year.
Embittered Decause of a quarrel with
her lover Miss Vanda Rlssman, of De-
troit, took a large dose of morphine
and died after aufferlng excruciating
p^ins for 23 houra.
The executive committee of Alma col-
lege has instructed President Bruske to
build the observatory at once and to
complete the museum with the gift
from Mrs. Hood, of Saginaw.
Jack Mansfield, who finished a three-
years' sentence at Ionia last spring,
embezzled $30 from Tuttle & Co., of
Ann Arbor, and on Wednesday waa
sentenced to Jackson for two years.
It is stated that a itrange malady Is
attacking the hogs In southern Michi-
gan and working great havoc. Severe
hemorrhage from the head la one of
the aymptoms. One farmer lost 16 in a
short time.
The apple crop of Van Buren county,
which was abundant, haa been nearly
all gathered and shipped to Chicago.
Average price 40 cent* a barrel for the
best assorted apples, and 12 cents a
hundred for others.
WOMAN AS A CLAIM AGENT.
Mias Oi>cr miller Undertakes What Power-
ful Lobbtee Failed to Do.
Sault Ste. Marie, Oct. 12.— Mlsa Louise
Obermiller, a young woman from Cleve-
land, is here conferring with Ottawa
and Chippewfi Indians, to see what can
be done to recover from $300,000 to
$500,000, said to hare been stolen from
them by agents. Many years ago the
Indians sold their lands nt , about T1/]
cents per acre. They were to receive
about $15 apiece, the chiefs $25, but, it
is alleged, the ngenta gave them bul
$2.50 and $3.50. Miss Obermiller's fa-
ther, while spending the summer in
I Petoskey, decided to take up the In-
dians’ cause. He was shot and killed
in Cleveland, and five years ago a large
! delegation of redskina prevailed upon
{ her to take up the work. She haa since
traveled the entire distance between
Grand Rapida and Ford Biver and ob-
tained the algnstures of 5,000 Indiana
io a petition to congress. Some of the
former agents sent powerfuMobbies to
Washington, but Miss Obermiller is
confident of ultimate success. She is
to receive 50 per cent, commission.
PAY FOR LOSS OF A LEG.
John March, of Muskoffou, Secures a Ver-
dict of 810,000.
Muskrgon, Oct. 12.— John March Is*
an unusually happy man, and the cause
of all his happiness is that a jury in the
circuit court brought in a verdict of
$10,000 lu bis favor against the Toledo,
Saginnw & Mackinaw Railroad com-
pany for the loss of a leg. Some time-
ago be brought suit against the Grand
Trunk railway on tho ground that the
Toledo, Saginaw A Mackinaw was a
branch of the Grand Trunk, but the
case was taken from the jury on proof
that it was not such a branch. The case
was then lodged against the Toledo,
Saginaw A Mackinaw, resulting in tho
verdict as given. Mr. March was an em-
ploye on o construction train at the
time of the accident, and received the
injury in the performance of his duty.
SEEKS HIS FREEDOM.
Placed Under Bonds.
Traverse City, Oct. 8.— Asa C. Cut-
ter, who was arrested last week charged
with threatening the life of Perry Han-
nah, was found guilty after a two days’
hearing before a jury. Cutter could
not obtain counsel and be conducted
his own case. His principal defense
was that the Hannah A Lay company
had wrongfully retained moneys be-
longing to him, but the books of the
bank and the testimony of the wit-
nesses showed that the transactions be-
At a session of the Probate Court for the Conn- 1 tween him and the bank wefre all
ty of Ottawa, holden st the Prooste Office, In the atraight. He was placed under $5,000
City of Grand Haven. In said county, on bonds to keep the peace.Haven. In
Tuesday, the Twenty- ninth day of Bepteiuber in
the year one thousand eight hundred and nine-
ty-six.
Must Be Tried.
Detroit, Oct. 7.— The supreme court
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge oi has finally removed all barriers to theProbate. ' prosecution of Engineer Thompson on
In the matter of the eatste of Berecd L. i the charge of manslaughter. Thomp-
Van Lente, deceased. charge of the boilers in the
On reading and filing tho petition, duly veri- Jotmi&l building, one ol which cx-
of Wllhelmlna V.n L«Lt,. wl(1ow .nd u.1. lud<.d r„U|tin, la the, lou of 30 lira. The Newberry estate,
lug for the nrubate of an iDitrameot In writing. . . . / '
filed lu thl. Court, purpor. Ing to be the laat wlU ow“er of ** F*’®1868’ “^mpted
and filament of said decewed, and for the a,- to have the supreme court quash the in-
pointment of bemlfos executrix thereof. dictment of the county grand jury
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Tuesday, the against Thompson, but was defeated in
Twenty -Seventh day of October next, both hearings.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.be saalgned lor I _ — — — —— — _ .
••Sou” Banka Consolidate.
the bearing of said petition, end that the hrin
at law of said deceased, and all other persons In.
terested In said estate, are reqalred to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at ths
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
sold eounty, and show cause, If any there be,
%hy the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And It ie farther ordered, That said
pettfekmer five notice tolhe persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition
and the hearing thereof by musing a copy ol
this order to be published in the Houaxn Cm
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county of Ottawa for three snooeesive weeki
previous to aaid day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,tf-v. Judge of Probate,
1 Sault Ste. Marie, Oct. 11.— The Sault
Ste. Marie national bank and the Boo
cavings bank have consolidated and the
business in the future will be done
from the savings bank block, that of
the Soo national having been destroyed
in the recent fire. The capital of the
savings bank will be increased from
$50,000 to $75,000 and the consolidation
brings together all the principal
moneyed men of the city.
Death of aa Inventor.
Ypsilanti, Oct. 10.— Jonathan W. Har-
rison, agixl about 55 yean, inventor of
the Harrison coal mining machine, by
means of which the mining of coal waa
revolutionized, died Wednesday.
“PLUGINE" SI. 00
You get the puncture and Plugine
does the rest. You ride right on,
you never know that you have had
a puncture. Thorns, Nails and, Tacks
are no longer the dread of your
Hfe.
PLUGINE only adds six ounces









Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
SOUTH BEND, IND.
Among them are the No*. 98 and 99,
Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
non -breakable ateel standards. Also
the celebrated No. 40 and similar patterns*
Look out for imitationa and
Buy Only Of The Regular OLIVER Ageats*
A Convict Trim to Have a New Law De-
clared Void.
Lansing, Oct. 9.— Charlie Miller, a
state prison convict, who was sen-
tenced in February, *1894. for three
years for bigamy, is seeking to have
the Jaw of 1895 cutting down the good
time a sccond-termef can earn declared
unconstitutional. Miller claims that
he haa earned sufficient good time to
warrant his discharge under the old
law, and that the new law is unconsti-
tutional because of a provision mak-
ing it retroactive. Ho was sentenced
before the present law was enacted and
contends that it cannot legally be mnde
to apply to his case. The supreme
court has granted a writ of habeas
zr:™tl\"cwb'r 20 1 Are The' Best On Earth;
A Lady Burned to Death.
Charlotte, Oct. 13.— Mrs. Mary Hock-
inberry, wife of Clinton Hockinberry,
a prominent farmer and democratic
politician, was fatally burned at her
home four mile* south of here at ten
o’clock Sunday night. She was carry-
ing a lamp when it exploded, setting
fire to her clothing. She was horribly
burned, dying without regaining con-
sciouaneos. Mr. Hockinberry waa bad-
ly burned about the face and hands
while trying to extinguish the flame,
but his injuries are not dangerous.
Forest Fires Do Great Damage.
Houghton, Oct. 13.— Forest fires are
doing great damage in Marquette,
Houghton and Ontonagon counties.
Logging contraetors have lost heavily
on cord wood, logs, cedar posts and
other forest products which were cut
and piled in the woods awaiting ship-
ment. No towns are at present in dan-
ger. though a score or more homestead-
ers have lost their buildings, and others
will probably be burned in the near
future.
Horrible Accident.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 12.— John McLaugh-
lin, a farmer, aged 54, of N'orthfleid,
while driving along the road near
Emery with a big load ot apples, fell
from his wagon forward. His feet
caught in the whiflietrees so that his
head was crushed under the front
wheel. He was dragged for two roda
in that poaition, but was probably
killed almost instantly.
Supremo Court Adopts Now Rule*.
Lansing, Oct. 11.— The supreme court
has adopted a new code of rules pre-
pared by the committee of the State Bar
association, and ordered that they take
effect January 1. The new revision,
which was mainly prepared by Fred W.
Stevens, of Grand Rapids, makes such
sweeping changes that it amounted to
a practically new code.
Dulmonte'a Body Found. •
Houghton, Oct. 7.— The body of Fe-
lix Dulmonte, the coachman who killed
George C. Sheldon, was found in the
lake. A revolver found on the body
contained five empty shells. Dulmonte
w as wounded in the left arm, a bullet
having passed through near the elbow.
New Strawberries In Market.
Benton Harbor, Oct. 10. — Otto Wild,
a prosperous fruit-grower near town,
brought ripe strawberries to market
Friday. He has a new variety that will
ripen good fruit during September ami
early October.
Bridge Controversy Settled.
< Menominee, Oct. 10.— The bridge
difficulty between Menominee and
Marinette, Wis., has been settled by this
city building 693 feet and Marinette 827
feet of the_ 1,520 feej between opposite
shores. 
Cat HI* Own Throat.
Kalamazoo, Oct 12^Qeorge Roatch,
aged 65, a well-to-do farmer of Bower-
field, was found with hit throat cut in
his barn on Saturday night, and will
probably live. He brooded over poli-tics. ' , .
Bargains in LA CE and CHENILLE CUR
'TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-









dorsed BY THE LEADING
Physicians 0 Chemists
Aft THE finest STIMU-




awwjfgl PBPSIA AND WEAK
IlfT'a] LUNGS IT IS UNKQUALEtt
foe Sals By
WVl Blom & Nichols, HollandMkfc
1
LlttU Baby Klllod.
Battle Creek, Oct. 12. — The nine-
man Lha-old daughter ot f(ra. John
Christ, of Sonoma, waa killed in a run-
away in thia city Monday arenlng.
For Right Prices
On Lumber, Lath, hbingles, Sash.
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, callupon .
Evart Takken,
N. RIVER ST. — — =7
Also Paints, Oils. Brushes, Var-
nishes, Lime, Cement, Hair, Stuc-
to and Builders Hardware.
Contractor and Builder.
Plans and Estimates given.
-CALL ON-
SEEDS!
I have constantly on hand
at my store and elevator on






Timothy Seed, at Wholesale
and Retail.





Goods delivered to any






“Give me a liver regulator and I
can rotolale the world,” said a gen-
ius. The druggist banded him a bot-
tle of De Witts LiUle Early Risers,
the famous little pills
Lawrence Kramer.
It not only Is so, it must be so, One
Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and







THE GREAT 30th L
FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in jo LAYS. It seta
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all other*
fail. Youijg men and old men will recover tbdr
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuse or
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, LostSE
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one for study, business or marriage. It not only
enres by starting at the seat of disease, but is 4
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Budder
and restores both vitality and strength to thei
muscular and nervous system, bringing bad*
the pink glow to pale ebeeka and restoring thm j
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con.*
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist r ‘
ingREVIVO, no other. It can be
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package
wrapper, or sis lor fg.oe, with a positive
tea gnaraotoo to care or
every package. Forr
ROYAL
For aale by Marteio
K- :
Holland City News.
8ATURDA Y. October 10.
their district to the next congress a
representative that will to the utmost
>f his ability assist in fastening such a
scheme upon the country.









For Governor— II AZEN S. PING REE
of Wayne.
For Lieutenant Governor— THOMAS
B. DUN STAN, of Marquette.
For Secretary of State— WASHING-
TON GARDNER, of Calhoun.
For State Treasurer— GEORGE A.
STEEL, of Clinton.
For Auditor General— ROSCOE D.
DIX, of Berrien.
For Attorney General— FRED A.
MAYNARD, of Kent.
For Commissioner of State Land Of-
flee— WILLIAM A. FRENCH,
of Presque Isle.
For Supt. of Public Instruction— .1.
E. HAMMOND, of Hillsdale.
For Member State Board of Education
—J. W. SIMMONS, of Shiawassee.
Congressional Ticket.
fte Member of Codrtmb, Fifth DiitrJct-
tVILLIAM A. SMITH,^ of Oiand Rapid b.
For BepreBenUtlTe, First DUtrict-
ISAAC MARS1LJE.
for ReprMeot&UvB, Becocd DfBtrict-
Legislative Ticket.




I —t fttc Jndgo of Probate— J. V B GOODRICH
far ShtrUT— F VAN BY.
Chnuncey Depew, who as president
of a large railroad company knows
whereof he is talking, In a speech at
Detroit last Friday made this state-
ment, with reference to the scale of
wages of railroad employes: Since ’73
the wages of labor in every branch of
ndustry have increased (iO per cent.
The wages on the New York Central
railroad in 1873 were, for engineers $80
on passenger trains; now they are $160
a month; for freight engineers In ’73,
tfiO; now $100. Firemen then received
$40 a month; now $75 on passenger
trains and $00 on freight trains. Train-
men then received $35 a month: now
they receive from $45 to $50. Track-
men then received 874 cents a day; now
they receive $1.35 The Central rail-
road received In ’73 one cent and thir-
ty-one hundredths a ton per mile for
the carriage of the products of the
farm. Last year we got only 75-100 of
a cent a ton per mile. We paid for-
merly 8 per cent to our stockholders,
now we pay 4.
Grandville came marching through. From now on until election day
the streets in brilliant array. Geo. E. ! there can be no relaxation of pat|Tio-
Kollen and Geo. W. McBride demon- tic effort In this state and congression-
strated in eloquent terms the beneflts al district for the preservation of otlr
to be derived from sound money and national honor and credit. In a loyal
protection, eliciting hearty and fre- state like Michigan there cannot come
quent applause. ThomasGarfleld was
present and in a letter stated that he
never had and never would have any-
thing to do with this free silver craze,
and that he was still an ardent sup-
porter of the party which elected his
brother, the late James A. Garfleld,
for president. He further stated that
he raised a pole and from its masthead
would float a McRlulev, Hobart, Pln-
gree and Smith streamer. Will the
editor of “De Volksstcm” kindly pub-
lish the above and not attempt to
claim Mr. Garfleld as an indorser of
the silver cause?
Now think for a moment. Any per-
son owning silver bullion— any per-
son, and that is unlimited— any Boli-
vian, any Peruvian, any Australian,
any Mexican, any Englishman, any
Spaniard, can bring thissilver bullion
and have it cut up into dollars. The
bull’on costs him for the amount he
gets, 50 cents. Fifty cents worth of
bullion owned by a foreigner Is stamp-
ed as a dollar and the American peo-
ple must take those in payment. But
unless all signs of the times fail, the
American people Intend to sit down
upon this project in a manner which
will redown to that common sense
for the possession of which they are for what he now pays for the whole
The experience of observation of
every Intelligent laboring man is that
inasmuch employment of labor is the
basis of all prosperity, so is high
renumeration of labor an absolutely
essential requisltle. Good wages are
dependent upon good money. Cheap
money means poor wages. Freecoin-
age would mean cheap money, and as
cheap money means poor wages, and
as prosperity is not reconcilable with
poor wages, free coinage means the
opposite of prosperity. It is proposed
in case Bryan is elected, with a con-
gress that is in sympathy with him,
that the money in which labor and all
commodities shall be paid shall have
about one-half the value of the money
which Is at present used for the pay-
ment of wages and commodities in
this and the other great nations of the
world. It means that as compared
with the present value of the money
the laborer now receives, he would
with the same wages be able to pur-
chase but one-half of a barrel of flour
noted wherever English is spoken.
v
flor Gleik— O. K. HOYT.
ItrBaclBter-P. BBU8SE.
VorTrMBurer— K. LYNN.
For ProMOUtlng Attorney— A . VI88CBEB.
Jot Otr. Ct. Oobji.-G. E. KOLLEN.L.P.EBNBT.
Jot Ooro&ors— J. MA8TINHBOEK. O. E.
TATES.
FoeBorveyor— £. H. PECK.
Hazen S. Pingree aod Col.
John Atkinson, of Detriot,
will address the* people on
Wednesday, Oct. 21.
It is universally admitted that nine-
tenths of the country’s business is
done on credit. Producers of raw
material give credit to manufactur-
ers; manufacturers to wholesalers;
wholesalers to retailers; and the banks
to all of them, way down to the con-
sumer. Stop the credit system and
you’ will step the wheels of business.
Destroy confidence and you destroy
credit. Strike down the measure of
value, loosen it from the moorings of
stability, send it adrift on the sea of
speculation, and confidence goes with ,
it. It is therefor, that the election of , ^ in a ,aclory- nllne’ or on a fan0
barrel, and one-half -a pound of tea,
coffee, or sugar for what he now pays
fora whole pound, andonly half as much
clothing and the numerous other
things for which wages are spent.
Free coinage would mean that (tbe
employers would hereafter pay their
workmen in money worth only one-
half of the money now used in pay-
ment of wages. This free coinage of
silver is nothing more or less than a
gigantic scheme for the reduction of
50 per cent in the wages of every la-
boring man in the land, whether he Is
connected with a railroad, be employ-
from Its voters a verdict In favor of a
debased currency, repudiation, and the
Bryan-Altgeld doctrine of mob su-
premacy over national authority.
Michigan Is not built that way. Her
patriotism and loyalty to the old flag,
protest.
The most conspicuous planks in
the Bryan platform are perfidy and
dishonor. Let Republicans who are
inclined toward Iree coinage look be
fore they step. The Bryan platform
is 6ne upon which they cannot stand
wlthhut doing violence to the dearest
and most cherished convictions they
ever had. All honor to the patriotic
Democrats who see the danger threat-
ened and have come bravely out to
meet it. They are a powerful factor
fdr good in this campaign.
Is there a Republican in Michigan,
or an ex-Republican, who for the sake
of free coinage would vote to subordin-
ate federal to state authority In mat-
ters of national concern; who would
vote for a party that condemns the
federal government for enforcing its
own laws, protecting the United
States malls and the freedom of inter-
state commerce?— Detroit Journal.
In this week’s Issue of the Volksstcm,
the Frte Silver campaign paper in the
Holland language, Is a plea for the
election .of a Congress, which Is In har-
mony with the Presldaut. Will Re-
publicans end Honest-Money men
please lake notice and reciprocate ac-
cordingly. The advice of the Volksstem
is logical. No Popocrat can consist-
ently endorse Wm. Alden Smith, no
more than a Republican or Honest
Eleetiea Mice.
Crtv of Holland, Mich., |
Money Democrat can be asked to help.^J1 ̂ ',0.r
Clerk’s Offlce. Oct. 15, 1896.
3b the Electors of the City of Holland:
Notice Is hereby given, that for the
purpose of holding the general elec-
tion on the Tuesday succeeding the
first Monday of November next (No-
vember 3, 1896), the following places
In the several wards of the city have
been designated by the common coun-
cil* vizi
First Ward, at Engine House No. 2,
elect George P. Hummer. This elec-
tion is not local, but national, and
should be conducted on the principles
represented by the several candidates
and their party.
-- -
Second Ward, at Engine House No.
1, first floor.
Third Ward, at the office of Isaac
Fairbanks.
Fourth Ward, at the residence of
Adrian Kuite.
Fifth Ward, at the residence of Irvin
Garvelink.
You are further notified that atsald
general election the following officers
are to be elected, viz:
A Governor. Lieutenant Governor,
Secretary of State, State Treasurer,
Auditor General, Attorney General,
Superintendent of Public Instruction,
na „ ,u. . „ „„ . .and Commissioner of the State Land
mer as a politician mayor may oot office; also. a member of the State
have any claims for such special recog- Board of Education in place of David
An effort will be and la being made
to enlist Republican and Democratic
Honest-Money support for Mr. Geo. P.
Hummer, by pleading home sentiment
and ’’pride In the men of our own
town.” The extent to which Mr. Hum-
POLITICAL GLEANINGS.
In the light of the experience the
civilized world has had with flat money
legislation, this country will ultimate-
ly learn that wealth Is not created by
flat, bat is made by labor; that the law
can pat no dollar into any man’s pock-
et unless It first takes It from the
pocket of some other roan, and that
wage earners are first and most Inter-
ested in thoroughly realizing this.
There has never yet bees made a law,
mod there never will be which Is to put
Into any laboring man’s pocket a sin-
gle dollar that he did not earn. He of
all men, therefore, has the best right
to insist that there shall he no law
passed that will raise the price of what
he has to buy, and thus take from him
aome portion of what he has earned.
' Whence cornea the money to prose
cate the Popocratlc campaign? This
tooted question has been answered by
Thos. 8. Merrill, the secretary of the
bimetallic league of the silver states.
In a recent circular letter, reproduced
by the N Y. World, this gentleman
baa let the cat out of the bag, l ) as to
the conspiracy of the silver mine own-
ers to unloaded their bullion on the U.
8. government by electing Bryan and
 majority of silver Congressmen, and
2) aa to how much they can afford to
contribute towards securing this self
lab object. In his letter the secretary
makes the following direct appeal to a
long list of well-known silver mine
owners: *
“If Bryan is defeated we must ex-
pect to see silver sold at a price that
will be given it simply by its demand
It
m
for use n the arte, which will certain-
ly be not much more than 40 cents an
ounce. In view of these facts, the
owners of silver-producing properties
can afford to contribute at least the
additional nroflts they receive from
their own silver product for one month
to the Bryanite campaign. * * If
we can secure the additional profits of
one month’s product of the Western
•liver-producing mines It will insure
auccees at the election on Nov. 3.”
Secretary Merrill further declares
that free coinage of sliver means an
addition of 64 cents an ounce— “all of
which will be clear profit” to the silver
trust— on every ounce of silver mined!
The production of silver last year In
the United States was 59.727,000 fine
ounces. Under free coinage the addi-
tional profit to the mine owners would
have been $35,755,280. Neither the
Government of the United States nor
the people, not even the miner* who
dog the ailver out of the mines, would
have received one penny of this addi-
tional profit It would have been pure
velvet to the mine owners! A od then
think of it that this gigantic fraud Is
held up for the approval and
of the American voter In
name oMhe poor man, the laboi^
j-tbe fanper. Yea, even Re
votera ire being asked U
" ticket abd lend from
Bryan would plunge this country into j
a caldron of commercial and Indus- 1
trial distress. The panic of ’73, the
panic of ’93, would pale Into Insigni-
ficance In comparison. The people
would be compelled to live from hand
to mouth. No one would give credit,
but demand cash; and cash, even sil-
ver would be scare, because the cur-
rent money would he frightfully con-
tracted hv retirement of gpld and
greenbacks. No one would dare do
business for to-morrow, but only for
today, because the measure of value
Is shifting from day to day. There
would be no contracts or deferred
payments or engagements or loans or
renewals or extensions or credits, save
gold. Gold would become the com-
mercial money, the money of contract
and settlement, and silver a mere
subsidiary currency, debased, discoun-
ted and wildly fluctuating. Then
gold would, indeed, become scarce and
dear, while floods of silver, after the
mints were once set at work by a free-
coinage congress, would only Intensify
the depreciation.
In the Popocratlc ark constructed
at Chicago, In a Popocratlc shipyard,
was used all the diseased and unsound
political timber that bad accumulated
during the last thirty years. Great
success attended the effort to build a
political craft, something unlike any
craft that was ever launched on the
ocean of American politics. The ser-
pent of hate was taken aboard, the
snarling, biting wolf of envy. Thede-
splser of law and justice was given
room. Coxey’s army mustered as the
crew. Altgeldwent aboard with his
little red flag. Tillman came with his
pitchfork. The political gypsies who
for years had no abiding place, found
a home at last— and they went ahead.
—Gen. Steward.
The following Is said to be a never-
failing recipe for a genuine populistic
speech: Take twelve ounces of self-as-
surance and one drachm of knowledge;
two pounds of volubility and no scru-
ples of conscience; one grain of his-
tory and ten ounces of theory;1 five
ounces of manner and five scruples of
matter; one pound of confidence and
two drachms of smiles; a pound of
youth and a grain of experience; six-
teen ounces of silver and of aurum,
none: six ounces of eloquence and < six
drachms of book knowledge; mlhgle'
with ten volumes of appeal to disoon-
tent, and a fiftieth of appeal reason;
stir well over the hot fire of prejudice,
and shake well before the largest
crowds that curiosity will gather. Ad-
minister ten or twelve timea daBy till
November 3, after which the season
will have closed.
Hon. Wra. J. Bryan passed through
Holland Friday morning on his way
from Grand Rapids to Detroit. The
schedule on which his train was run
admitted of a twenty-five minute stop,
and a brief talk. An Immense crowd
had gathered at the depot, estimated
by some as high as three thousand.
They listened attentively, and respect-
fully, and quiet and decorum prevail-
ed— in fact, for a political demonstra-
tion it was most too quiet !rom start
to finish. Ex-mayor Hummer forma’.-
ly presented the presidential nominee,
who in return complimented our
townsman by stating that since he had
formed his acquaintance at the Chi-
cago convention he was satisfied that
this question of free coinage must be
well understood In the district In
which his friend Is a congressional
candidate. Mr. Bryan then put in a
plea in behalf of Mr. Hummer’s suc-
cess by stating how anxious he was to
see a congress elected in accord with
the principles of free coinage, and bow
they all should toll to secure a Free
Silver House and Senate, for it was
there that the laws are first enacted
which a president is to approve later
on. Hence his advice was to make
Congress safe. Mr. Bryan excused him-
self from making any extended re-
marks. The invisibility of gold was
held up as an argument for its Insuffi-
ciency, and hence more money was
wanted. At the close of his remarks
nition at the bands of Republicans Is
a matter we will not consider at this
time. What we desire to refer to is
the absence of »ny reciprocal senti-
ment along this line, both past and
present. The latest demonstration
hereof, in an opposite direction, is the
special delight of the two Free Silver
organs across the street in belittling
“a man from their own town," simply
because he is a Republican. Witness
the translation in last week’s issue of
the Times, of a clipping from Pella’s
Iowa) Wcckblad, with reference to Mr.
G. J. Diekeraa’s visit of tbaj. locality,
t is far sought indeed, and goes to
show how unbalanced is the claim of




Notice is hereby given, that the
Board of Registration of the City
of Holland will meet at the
following places in said city, on Satur-
day, the 31st day of October, A. I).
1896, between the hours of elghto'clock
a. m. and eight o'clock p. n>., for the
purpose of completing the lists of
qualified voters of the several wards
of said city:
First Ward, at Engine House No. 2,
first floor.
Second Ward, at Engine House No.
first floor.
Third Ward, at the office of Isaac
Fairbanks.
Fourth Ward, at the residence of
Adrian Kuite.
Fifth Ward, at the residence of
rvln Garvelink.
Jacob Lokkkk,





Mr. Bryan re-entered his car, from the
pro-
On the following propoaltlon Popu-
lists of to-day to the npmh$t of two or
more will as a rule agree: -
What Is money? Something that is
made out of nothing by the govern-ment. • v
Is there any limit to the amount of
money which goyernment can make?
Only the capacity of the mlnU and
the printing presses of the country, v ,
How can the poor he made rich?
By stamping 50 cents’ worth of ailver
“one dollar," even if it does decrease
the purchasing power of money.
What Is a capitalist? A wicked sin-
ner who has worked hard and $|ved
up some property.
rear end of which Mrs. Bryan was p1
seated to the multitude as the train
pulled put. We have no desire to un-
duly belittle the occasion, but we do
state ^bat every feature of it, except
the numerical attendance, was a great
disappolntme'nt.' One pointer Mr.
Bryan gave the Honest-Money men,
as W6(l as the Free-Silver men, was
th'e necessity of voting for the right
man for Cong rem— who, if elected, Is
in sympatby:”l£b bis president. This
is right, v, , ,
 1 ' : 1  ! 1
As the campaign progresses it is be-
coming more evident to every enlight-
ened voter who laixjrs for a livelihood
that a depreciated currency will re-
duce nearly every home in the union
to more or less suffering and many to
poverty. No people ever redeemed Its
obligations with the cheaper currency
without irreparable injury, and never
lowered Its financial standard without
weakening the confidence of the peo-
ple In their own government, besides
Incurring the distrust and contempt
of the great family of nations. It is a
grave error to assume that the gold
standard is the enemy of silver— it Is
Its only protection. There can only
be one standard coin as a measure of
value and legal tender for all other
coinsand paper money.
The grandest and most enthusiastic
rally eyer held In Hudsonrllle took
place on Tuesday evening, the attend-
ance assuming such proportions that
the
room
What does “repudiation” mean?1' «
Is a simple scheme for readjusting the
Inequalities between the men who
work, and the men who do not.
What are we to understand by “hon-
esty” and “good faith between men?”
That creditors are to be cheated out
of one-half of their property as, loon as
the debtors obtain control of thirbext
congress. •v*.Y
Why not benefit debtors still more
by repudiating the claims of creditors?
That will come later. The public
must he educated by degrees. The
free coinage of silver Is only one step
in the ladder.
What is a creditor? A fiend In hu
man shape who loaned 100- cent dqUai^
and doesn’t want to be paid in dollars
worth 50 cdfats.
What is a silver mine owner? A
good, kind unselfish citizen who
doesn’t want higher prices of silver so
that be can get rich, but simply be-
cause he loves bis fellow-men.
How can the people be made Pop-
ulists? By setting c'ass against class;
discouraging the investment of capi-
tal; contracting tb» currency, driving
out gold apd overthrowing our sound
financial system. " ' *
Chicago
Sept 27, 1 896
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Traloa leaving Holland 5.00 a. m . and 12.25 p
to. oonnret at Grand Bapida with G. B. A I. ar-
riving at Petoakey 9.42 p. m. and 9.90 p. m.
and Mackinaw City 4.10 p. m and 10.40 p m.
Detroit,
Jane~28f 1896
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A torch-light procession from ^^ay evenl:
pm.
Rtgistratim Miff.
A. Hammond, whose term of office
will expire December 31, 1896; also
fourteen Electors of President and
Vice-President of the United States;
als§ b Representative in Congress for
the Fifth Congressional District of
this State, to which Ottawa county
belongs: also a Senator for the Twen-
ty-third Senatorial District of this
State, comprising thecouoties of Mus-
kegon ano Ottawa: also a Representa-
tive In the Stile Legislature for the
First Representative District of Otta-
wa County, to which the City of Hol-
land belongs.
You are a so further notified that at
said general election the following
county officers are to be elected, viz:
A Judge of Probate In the place of
John V. B Goodrich, whose term of
offlce will expire December Slit, 1896;
a Sheriff in the place of Bastiaao D.
Keppel, whose term of offlce will ex-
pire December 31st, 1896: a County
Clerk in the place of George D. Tur-
ner, whose term of offlce will expire
December 3Ut, 1896; a Register of
lesll. Clark,i Deeds In the place of Charl
whose term of offlce will expire Decern





Board of Registration of
the City of Holland.
Dated Holland, October 14, A.D. 1896
Quick io effect, heals and leaves no
scar. Burning, scaly skin eruption
quickly cured oy De Witt’s Witch Ha
zel Salve. Applied to burns, scalds,
old sorea, it is magical in effect.
Always cures piles.
Lawrence Kramer
the place of Henry Pelgrim, whose
term of offlce will expire December
31st, 1896; a Prosecuting Attorney in
thp place of Arend Vlsscher, whose
term of offlce will expire December
3lst, 1896; two Circuit Court Commis-
sioners in the place of John C. Post
Ereand Louis P. nst, whose terms of
offlce expire December 31st, 1896; two
Coroners in the place of John Masten-
broek and Oscar E. Yates, whose terms
of office expire December 31st, 1896;
and one County Surveyor In the place
of Emmet H. Peck, whose term of
offlce will expire December 31st. 1896.
In Witness Whereof I have hereun-
to set. my hand, the day and year first
above written.
G. Van Schelven, City Clerk.
“An ounce of prevention is better
than a pound of cure.” Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup prevents consump-
tion by curing colds and all similar
lung troubles.
Sehnl Unkt.
A complete line of School Books,
Tablets, Note and composition Books
M. Kiekintveld.
We wish Id thank friends and neigh-







Next week we will have at our store a large line of Sample Guns from
one of the largest gun firms In the west.
If you Intend to buy a gun now will lie your chance to select from a
large line. Remember It will be for one week only.
We also carry a full Hoe of ammunition. No trouble to show goods.
Como In.
J. VAN DER VEEN,






Ptr i or Cara on til traloa, Mata SB oanta for toy
diataooa. 1 '
•*EO. DxHAVEN,
G. 7. A. Grand Bapida. Mick
J. O. HOLCOMB. Holltod Admit
'DiTT
jNow Is the chance to buy Drugs and
F|atent Medicines. Will Z Bangs is
compelled to nioiw, *od will sell his
^tlresfco^MtooiV: »
Yon may make a mistake in your choice between these
Presidential Candidates, but you will make no miatake
in selecting for yonr use, our





Whitest, Best and goes farthest and flour





Nathaniel McKay Tells of Hia Tour
Through British Manufac-
 taring Centem
PEEP AT POVERTY IN LONDON,
Working Women at Masculine Labor
— Stern Facts for Our Wage
Earners.
Free-trade slavery still exists in the
British empire notwithstanding the re-
duction of the American tariff, which
benefits the English manufacturer, but
does not reach the British workman.
Eight years ago I visited England for
the purpose of studying the condition of
•v
This “court” was horseshoe pattern
and contained 9 houses— 18 dwellings
—5 on one side and 4 on the other, and
these three closets were all there was
for this whole “court”
Board and Lodging.
These hovels are inspected by the Po-
lice. I found a certificate in thehall of
one of them dated March 22, 1893, and
signed “A. T. Wood, chief |>ollce super-
intendent.” These certificates are signed
at his office, and probably he never vis-
its the places. , .
One man told me he had for his break-
fast bread and butter and tea— no meat
—and for his dinner bread and bacon,
but meat was a luxury he could not af-
ford. The tenants flocked around me by
the dozen in Miller’s court. I would
have been glad to have taken some pho-
tographs of these scenes and “courts.’
but the weather was too cloudy for any
satisfactory results.
I passed from this court to another,
and, going to a door, I asked, "What
do you do for a living?” The man there
answered, "I take in lodgers.”
"What do you charge?” "Fourpence
(8 cents) per night or sevenpence (14
cents) a couple.” (The man saw there
were two of us.)
Passing on, we came to the largest of
its kind, containing 305 beds. On the
Ctudnmsken of Cradley Iletth earning from fl.20-1.50 per week, working ten hours per day.
Taken August 20, 18SC, by N. McKay.
the working people and comparing their
wages with those of Americans. Four
years ago I made a second visit for the
same purpose and on August 12, 1896, I
left New York, for the third time, to
make another Investigation. I arrived
in Manchester on August 20 and them
began my investigation, where 1 found
more destitution than I hud ever seen
in any other city.
The "Cesspool” of Mauohester.
Standing, looking up Angel meadow,
a graveyard on the left and behind one
of the worst "courts” in Great Britain,
public houses of course, and nil around
u population struggling in the ocean of
moral and social degradation, it has
been called the "cesspool of Manches-
ter.” Its history is a history of dirt,
vile crime, drunkenness, riot, cruelty
and robbery. The houses are low and
dilapidated, and many are villainous
holes, unventilated, uudrained, corrupt,
recking with smells, utterly infamous
and sickening both to body and mind-
all this within a few minutes’ walk of
the Queen’s hotel, the Exchange and
railway stations.
There are scores of rooms furnished
to manufacture your food* and supply
your own people"'
Hla answer was: "We want the Amer-
ican market. It Is the ’greatest market
In the world and daring the time the
McKinley bill was a law our manufac-
turers were quite paralyzed.”
There was exported from Bradford
daring the last nine months of the ex-
istence of the McKinley low $4,478,000
worth of goods. This was from January
1. 1894, to Sentember 80, 1894. During
the corresponding period of the following
year (from January 1, 1895, to Septem-
ber 30, 1895,), under the Wilson bill,
the eximrtR from Bradford amounted to
$21,171,000. Five times ns much under
the Wilson hill as under the McKinley
bill. .The total exports for the year 1895
from Bradford omounted to $27,745,000.
These exports include thirty-seven items,
but consist chiefly of card clothing, cot-
ton goods, iron and steel, machinery,
hosiery, stuffed goods, worsted goods,
yarns, silks, etc.
Mr. Meeker, United States consul at
Bradford, furnished me these statistics,
which were taken from bis reports to the
state department.
We manufacture similar goods in
America, but on account of the Wilson
tariff hill we have been deprived of the
chance to manufacture them, and the
money which should have been paid to
our own working people has been paid
to the laboring people of Great Britain.
Our chimneys have ceased smoking,
while theirs are in full blast. Our
working people are Idle and deprived of
a living on account of this iniquitous,
free trade, Wilson tariff.
Bnilnen* Thrives In Illrminghsm.
I left Bradford ou August 24 for Bir-
mingham, passing through Leeds and
Sheffield, whose iron and steel works are
in full blast. Not only in those places,
but all over England, this line of in-
dustry is prospering. And the factories
are running full time, and the greater
part of their product is shipped to the
United States. And while their works
Mrs. Ellu Head, age 29, a chalnmsker of Cradley Hestb. The background abows on the left tho
ikblacksmith shop nnd on the right the home. She makes 92.10 a week.
Taken August 20, 1896, by N. McKay.
with t table, a chair, a thing called a
bed and a few pots. These rooms are
sublet for 18 cents a night for two-
size 12 by 10— where people eat, cook
and sleep, I entered some of those
houses— if such a name could be given
to the hovels I saw— and in one I asked
•f a woman:
“Do you rent this?” “Yes,” was the
W"l^hat do you pay for it?” “Four and
lix ($1.08) a week.”
“Have you the whole house?” “No,
air: only this room." (Size 12 bv 10.)
“Do yon sleep In barer “Yes, sir;
we sleeps, eats, cooks and everythinghere,” . ’ .
“You have a room above— up the
itairaV” “No, alrj that’s another par-
ty’s ”
“Can I go upr “Yes, I dare say he
Will let you.”
“Before I go up I would like to ask,
•What do you do for* a living?* " "My
husband sells sandstone, sand and bluo
mole, or he gives tho stone nnd gets
rags, bottles, bones or old iron for
li,e,n-M . , .
“What does hs esrn in e week?*
At this question the woman smiled.
"Well it depends— sometimes more,
sometimes less. One day perhaps a shil-
ling (24 cents), another day 1 and 6
(36 cents) and so on,’
I should say here that the agent finds
the pots, pans, bed and fire, such as
they are, for I will pot attempt to de-
scribe them. This I will say-no dog
of mine should ever be allowed to sleep
on what Is called a bed In those places.
The whole outfit was not worth 10
' "TSfarfi:
are occupied by poor people from the
slums. I was informed that many sat
there the whole night, so. I arose early
the next morning and went across to the
scats and found that 39, 12 of whom
wore women, one with a child, had sat
there all night because they had not the
necessary 0 cents for a bed.
The trade of Manchester is very much
depressed at present— awaiting the pres-
idential election in tho United States.
The merchants of the United States are
making very small purchases uow, be-
cause they fear a new tariff bill and
because American consumption is less-
oned through the idleness of the people
and their Inability to buy. The manu-
facturers nnd shippers here do not want
any change in the present American
tariff. But they say they would rather
hare McKinley for President than Bry-
an. for if Bryan is elected and a silver
standard declared in the United States,
they cannot sell their goods at all to
America. Yet they despise McKinley
for, as the London Times stated a few
days ago, “his Infamous tariff bill.” |
Trad* FaraljrsU la Bradford.
Leaving Manchester, I visited Brad-
ford, which is the largest woolen and
shoddy manafntcuring district in the
world. Trade is paralyzed there as far
as United States shipments are con-
cerned at present. The manufacturers
are awaiting the election of the Presi-
dent of the United States, to know
whether he will be a free trader or a pro-
tectionist The merchants are very much
agitated on thia acconnt— for they can
got hot few ordera from the United
State*. 1 said to one of them: "You
ire now the whole British empire (in-
with a population of al-
; „ ,oubLnr,a
two) nnd he told me It was his wife,
who was very sick. All around were
signs of poverty. It was not fit for hu-
man beings. It made me chill with
pity as I looked on this terrible «^ne-
Going through a little court about lOx
10 feet, in the rear of this bouse, I came
to the shop where one of his daughters
makes chain with another woman. I
asked her name and she told me Clara
Boxley. Hot age is 22 years.
She has been making chain I01, fij®
years and receives from $1.75 to $2a(J
a week for her work. She makes thrcc-
eighths inch chain nnd is paid $1.02 for
112 pounds. For breakfast she has
bread and butter and tea and sometimes
a piece of bacon. She told me she
worked from 7 o’clock in the morning
until 7 in the evening; that the only rea-
son she staid there was because she
could not save enough money to pay her
fare away from the town. . . . ,
The buildings look ns if they had stood
for centuries, and ns I passed through
the little court leading into the house
and which is walled on every side by
houses I counted fifteen little children
from 2 to (l years of age playing to-
gether in all the filth that could sur-
round a blacksmith shop in this district.
Across the alley was another shop where
another daughter was making chain.
She is married, has one child nnd makes
$2.16 per week.
She lias been making chain for twenty
years, having commenced when she was
*12 years old. Her husband, a chain
malier also, earns from $3 to IM-W) i
week.
Mrs. Polly Fowkes has four dough
tors making chain. She is 54 years old
and has made chain since she was 7
years of age, but is now too old to work
at it any more. Each of the daughters
makes from $1.20 to $1.50 per week.
They live in a little old house, with
stone flooring. Here they cook and eat
and live in the same room all huddled
together. The girls are very smart at
the forge. 1 set five girls to work
On# pauper to every J7 pereone. Twenty-
eight paupers to every 1000 persons.
Cost to maintain these paupers .
annually ...................... 157,825,475
Cost to mslntaln the queen and , __
the royal family ............... $2,003,770
Cost to maintain the president
and his secretaries ............. $85,000
The population of the British empire,
including India and the colonies, is 340,-
000.000. There are 59 colonies and 40
distinct governments.
Life In London.
I arrived In London August 28, nnd
made a visit to Whitechapel. I visited
lodging house on Osborne street I
asked for the proprietor and was Intro-
duced to him. They call him “the gov-
ernor” to distinguish him from other
There are 519
trades unions In Great
friendly aodetlea
Britain witk
and include some of the trade* enumer-
ated in the Booth table. The societies
control the wage* of th(Jf W»ou* trade*,
and were It not for the atand they take
their wages would be reduced by the
manufacturer to a lower standard than
they are at present, which is less than
one-half of what is paid in America.
Higher Wage# In Amerkw.
Our laat census report of 1890 girt
us 4,712,622 people employed io manu-
facturing, the average yearly corning of
each person being $488. The average in
pound floor of this lodginghouse is a
large room for the men to sit in. The
kitchen below contained a large closed
cooking range, which was red hot, and
the odor of the cooking going on made it
anything but enviable to be in. The lodg-
ers all cook for themselves and have a
variety of things to cook and they are
not very particular us to how many dif-
ferent things are cooked together in the
same pot. We went upstairs and saw
305 beds, which are let at three differ-
ent prices— 6, 8 and 12 cents per night.
The 12-ceut lodger has a place boarded
off to himself— no water, no towel.
Wealth and Poverty Mixed.
Manchester, with her 500,000 popula-
tion, boasts of her wealth and manufac-
turing resources and one would suppose
that nil of the people alike lived in pal-
aces; but to examine into the exact con-
dition I find quite the reverse. Thou-
sands of these people live on alcohol.
When they earn any money, it goes for
alcohol chiefly.
Coming back to my hotel, the Queen’s,
facing one of the finest streets in Man-
chester. is the Royal infirmary, nil along
the front of which there are seats which
CLARK. ̂ FfcSrt
earns 92.16 h week.
are running full time our people arc idle.
Today the goods that are being made in
Leeds and in Sheffield would, were it not
for the Wilson bill, be made in the
United States.
I spent a day in Birmingham, which
is another thriving nnd prosperous manu-
facturing center. Here also the people
arc very desirous that no change be
made in the present American tariff
schedule which would result in depriving
them of our market for their goods.
The British Chain Gang.
After leaving here I went to Cradley
Heath— among the women chninmnkers
nnd women blacksmiths— to witness the
misery there which I had visited in
'ft//M
Bhoo Worn by Wigan Women.
1888 nnd in 1892. There are women
there by the thousands who make chain
for a living in old, low buildings adjoin-
ing their houses.
Oi)ue man, William Boxley, said he
was 56 years old and earned GO cents a
day ns a laborer, when he could work.
He has five daughters and five sons.
Three of this daughters are chainmakers
and one works in a brickyard, carrying
brick. I went into his house. On the
lower floor was a room with a stone
A
* a U C
mm v
A snap shot taken In Whitechapel, showing how the poor get their rest.
Taken August 28, UN, by N. McKay.
Daughters of Mrs. Fowkes. chainmakers ofjf,[jJj(®y26H5g5J,^,5 M^Kay 80 * WCtk* WoA ,en h°ar*
England for each person (taken from
reports published by Parliament) is about
$280, a difference in favor of America
Emily i’Hr-oux, age 82, Cradley Heath. Eng.. 20 years a e.hstnmaker. Works ten hours per day and
The building Is her blacksmith shop. Taken Aug. 26. 1890, by N. McKay.
men. His nnmc Is Wildoraouth. He
lodges 391 persons in his house every
night. His rooms are G by G feet and he
receives 12 ceuts per night for each of
these rooms.
I went from there to Commercial street
(in Whitechapel) where I saw u place
called the Victoria home (kept in the
same manner as the one on Osborne
street),  where the roomers pay from 0
to 12 cents per night. Then I went
through the thickest part of Whitechapel
—an alley called Petticoat lane. The
meat hanging in the stores and on tho
sidewalks was ho filthy that it sickened
me and I could not tarry long enough to
even ask the price of it. I asked the
price of herrings— 1 cent each. Bread
was 1 cent a loaf, and it was hard look-
ing bread; potatoes one-half cent a
pound; onions one-half cent a pound; 3
pounds of carrots for 2 cents. Such a
filthy trading market would disgust a
stoic. They live In filth, breed in filth
and die in filth, knowing nothing else.
Tho "Caaual Ward.”
Then I went to a public institution
known ns a casual ward, the same one
I visited eight years ago. I found it
just ns it was in 1888. The keener, or
guardian, told me this ward had been
iu existence for more than thirty years
nod that- there were thirty such places
in London nt present. These institutions
are kept ns public places and arc really
poorhouses. If n man has no money, he
can go there nnd apply for admittance,
which heJtets if the place is not already
filled. When received, they arc kept In
confinement for two nights and oue day,
of $208 pr
f pi
iplta. Now there are thou-
pissands o eo le in England who do not
receive one-half thla $280. Wo pay our
anglo iron smith* 53 per cent, more than
they are paid in England; our black-
smiths, 102 per cent, more; our boiler-
makers, 47 per cent, more; our brick-
layers. 125 per cent, more; our boiler-
shop helpers, 95 pr cent, more; our
carpenters, 1G5 pr cent, more; our con-
ductors (on express trains), 849 pe? otttt
more; our locomotive engineers, 101 per
cent, more; our police, 200 pr cant
more; our telegraph opratora. 103 per
cent, more; our train dispatchers. 816
pr cent, more, and our common labor-
ers, 158 pr cent more. The dlfferenca
In all classes of labor is the same aa
these examples I mention.
Tho engineers who run the fastest ex-
press trains on the road in England get
but $10.80 pr week for ten hours pr
day. The firemen get $5.92 pr week or
98 cents pr day. Tho guards (wh*
correspond with onr conductors) getipnd u
from $4.80 to $0.72 pr week. The
tors (we cell them brakemen) g#t $4.56
pr week. This la a sample of the py
of English labor. Our engineers la
America on the express trains receive
$31.50 pr week, our conductors $26
nnd our brakeman $18. We pay more
than double tho wages paid in England,
where railroad faro is higher and the
coni cheapr than In America.
The following table of wages answer*
all the free-trade fallacies of the Demo-
cratic yurty and cannot be disputed:
the blacksmith shop. They worked
minutes and made me 14 pounds
three-eighths chain. Each piece was
over two feet long, and they worked like
beavers to see who could make the long-
est piece. They work ten hours a day.
I gave thorn a shilling apiece when they
all came into the room, and 1 naked
them how long it would take to earn
that amount. They replied. "It would
take more than a day” (to earn 25
ceuts). I thought, “Miserable England!’
Women Coal Minorx.
I did not visit Wigan this time (as I
have done twice before), but there is no
change in labor there; the [toorhouses
which I described and reproduced iu 1892
still stand. It is a pitiful sight to wit-
ness the poor women there, half starved
and half clad, wheeling coal on the top
of the pits for the small pittance of
40 to 50 cents for ten hours’ work. I
reproduce here a cut of Ihc shoes that
are worn by the women in these dis-
tricts. heavy clogs with big nails in the
bottom.
The situation has not changed yet. As
long ns there is coal in the pit there will
be women to wheel it. At one time this
class lived and had their families in the
coal mines, but Parliament prohibited
this, nnd now they do the wheeling on
the top of the pits. With this cheap
labor no wonder coal is cheap in this
country. This coal is used on tho very
steamers and vessels which carry Eng-
land’s free trade labor product to Amen
ca to compete with our labor nnd munu
factures.
Charles L. Snowden of Brownsville.
Pa., writes me: "We pay our minors 70
cents per ton, or $2.00 per 100 bushels
(70 pounds to the bushel). One man can
put from 150 to 200 bushels per day
and can earn from $3 to $4 dally. There
Mrs. Fowkes' daughters work ten hours per day, earn from 91.25— 1.C0 per week.
Taken al Cradley Heath, August 20, 1896.
nt the expiration of which time they are
discharged.
Nobody is allowed to come to these
places more than once a month, and he
can stay no longer than the time pre-
scribed. The ward 1 visited accom-
modated fifty-five men and thirty-two
women. The beds consist of a narrow
strip of canvas stretched like a hammock
between two iron rods about a foot from
the floor. The applicants are admitted
after 0 p. m. in the summer time and
after 4 n. m. in the winter time. As
soon ns they are admitted they are given
a bath in one of the six baths in the
ward nnd their clothes are fumigated
and disinfected. After the bath they
have their supper of six ounces of bread
and a pint of gruel. For their bed they
are given three blankets. For breakfast
floor and an old-fashioned fireplace
with ovens ou each side and a place for
coal in the middle. Back of this was a
little space for a washroom where there
is room for only one person. In the front
room all the cooking Is done and it is
also used for a living room and dining




room. Upstairs is a room I
As I entered here I noticed
lying on one of the beda (t
are no poorhouses in Brownsville staring
these working people in the face. They
make from six to eirbt times the wages
of the poor people at Wigan, and there
are no women ut woik wheeling coal
the United States.
rwupers lu the British Rtnplre.
Population of Great Britain and _
Ireland .......... . ............
Paupers. «»»#•••>••»»•»••••••••» i.oio.OjsI
they receive the same food as for sup-
per. For dinner, iu addition to the bread
and gruel, they are given IMi ounces of
cheese. The total cost for caring for
these people during the' period of the r
confinement, Including the live meals, is
9 cents each.
Advlc# to Americans.
Mv advice to every American working-
man is as I have said before, to pro-
U-ct his own rights and the rights and
privileges of his family and not to fol-
ow the whims, cries and falsehoods of
the free-trade politician who seeks to
have goods imported into the United
States which are made by cheap pauper
labor because he thinks the goods can be
sold cheaper than if they were made
"'ij^Jht^wages of the American working-
men are not reduced to the standard of
those in England, and the goods are not
made iu America, be has no money
to purchase these cheap goods with. Be-
ing deprived of work, where are they to
get their money to make their purchase#with? . , •
Labor In London.
Tho following statistics are taken from
Booth's "Life and Labor of the 1'eople
JfLondon,” showing the number of peo-
nle employed iu the various Hues in the




Drapers and hosier* ...............
1-Lbmcn. coachmen.' bu*uicn. etc.'//.
lUil'vay service, labor, etc .........
dS* service.' hd**- heavers!
aorters, gasworkers, etc ....... ..
General IsW. factory labor .......
















Grand total In London.,
TAKEN FROM OFFICIAL SOURCES.
Per Week.
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Car drivers, Eng. 0s.
12 hit.. Amer. $2. .....
Engineers, Loudon and
Northwestern am! N.
Y. Central ......... .
Firemen, express. ...
Hodcarrlcrs ............
Holders on, boiler shops.
Joiners, honse, Liverpool
Laborers In streets, Lou-
don ...................
'Longshoremen. N. Y.
docks 22 to 40c per hr;
London docks 12c per
hr ....................
Machinists, 1st class....
Machinists, 2d class .....
Masons. 8 hours ........





Printers. Job. . ......... .
Policemen ..............
Pavers ........ . ........
Riveters. .............. .
Riggers. ...............
•Ktnge driven (same as
horse car drivers) ......
Telegraph operators .....
•• • • •
England—
Average flrst year's serv-
ice ........... . .......















































•English stage drivers work 12 to 15 hours
a day; American. 10.
Cheapness will be still more dear
bought by the American
we continue a frec-trai’
ica.
I present this statei
Hcau national commit











Prominent Stump Speakers on
Sound Money, Protection and
National Honor.
RECENT CAMPAIGN ORATORY.
Makers of History Record Utterances
Which Are Bound to Live
for Ages.
What the Republican Party Stands
For.
maj. McKinley.
“The political situation of the country
is peculiar. We have had few parallels
to our present political condition. We
have but one political party which is
ouited, and that is ours. (Applause.)
Discord reigns In all others. Our time-
honored opponent, the Democratic party,
is torn and divided. Two national con-
ventions have been held by it and two
national tickets presented, and their plat-
forms are totally different on every sub-
ject aud in almost every section. The
Populist party has merged its organiza
tion into that of the Chicago Demo-
cratic and St Louis silver organizations,
and their allies are for the most part
harmonious except that each one his a
distinct and different candidate for vice-
president (Great laughter and ap-
plause.)
“Happily the Republican party was
never more closely united than now, both
in fact and in spirit, and there were
never better reasons for such union, and
never greater necessity for it than new.
(Cheers and cries of ‘That’s right.’) It
la wedded, devotedly wedded, to ;iarty
principles. It stands as it has always
stood, for an American protective tariff
which shall raise enough money to con-
duct the several departments of the gov-
ernment, including libera) pensions to
the Union soldiers. (Tremendous cheer-
ing and hurrahs for McKinley.) A tariff
that will stop debts and deficiencies and
make the treasury of the United States
once more safe and sound in every par-
ticular. (Applause.) It stands for a re-
ciprocity that seeks oat the markets of
the world for our surplus agricultural
and manufacturing products without sur-
rendering a single day’s wages that be-
longs to the American workman. (Ap-
plause.) It believes in preserving a
home market for the American farmer
(applause), in the opening of the Ameri-
can factories for the American working-
Rryan for Fiat Money.
EX-SENATOR WARNER MILLER.
Mr. Bryan at heart cares nothing for
the free coinage of silver. Mr. Bryan
is first and last a believer in fiat money,
and lie is only using the free coinage
of silver to arrive at that finally. This
is a serious charge to make, but if I
cannot prove it I will apologize publicly
for It.
In the September number of the Arena
—just last month— there is an article on
the currency by Mr. Bryan, in which
he criticises Mr. Cleveland severely for
using bonds in time of peace, and espe-
cially for selling them to a syndicate.
He says: “When the United States,
without waiting for the aid or consent
of any other nation, opens its mints to
the free and unlimited coinage of gold
and silver at the present legal ratio of
16 to 1 it will bring real relief to its peo-
ple, and will lead the way to the restora-
tion of bimetallism throughout .the world.
It will then he prepared to perfect its
financial system by furnishing a paper
money invested with legal tender quali-
ties and sufficient in volume to supply
the needs of the government. Its paper
money will not be loaned then to favor-
ites, but will he paid out In the expenses
of government, so that all may receive
the benefits.’’
This is fiat money, pure and simple.
Mr. Bryan proposes to stop taxation and
pay the expenses of the government by
printing fiat money. This government
once launched upon that boundless sea
would as certainly fall and go down ns
did the French republic, which was set
up at the close of the last century by
a lot of theorists and revolutionists.
They issued during a few years forty
thousand millions of francs of fiat money
called assignats and mandats. They
gave a legal-tender quality to it, but
while it could pay debts they could
not compel people to take it in pur-
chase. In other words, they could give
legal-tender quality to the money, but
they could not give purchasing power
to it. From day to day it was issued,
until finally it all disappeared as utterly
worthless. Not n single franc of it was
ever paid or redeemed, and the people
who had parted with their property
for it were rendered paupers. Their
property was gone and the money they
had received was valueless.
Shall this be a lesson to us? And
can we contemplate the probability of
putting into power ns President of the
nited States a man who holds such
views? In my humble opinion there is
but one way to bring us hack to prosper-
ity and to the path of progress, and that
is to return to the system of adminis-
tration which has been of such great
benefit to us in the past, and to follow
in that path, to follow the lamp of ex-
perience. To do that every true, honest
American citizen, without distinction of
party, should unite in this attempt at
restoration, and should by an overwhelm-
ing majority stamp out now and forever
the heresy and the folly of a cheap and
debased currency.
Bryan as an Orator.
HENRY D. ESTABROOK.
But Mr. Bryan I know somewhat, and
find in his habits of life many things
to admire. He is a man of undoubted
talent, a talent for the stage, perhaps,
rather than for statecraft. He is a kind
m&n (applause), and the opening up of a
it can he doneforeign market wherever
with profit to all the great interests of
the United States.
“It is, too, for sound money (great
cheering), every dollar worth 100 cents
‘Mil(renewed cheering), every dollar as good
as gold (continued cheering), and it is op-
posed alike to the free and unlimited
coinage of silver, and the issuance of ir-
redeemable paper money to which the
allied party seemed firmly committed.
(Great applause.) It has always kept
silver at a parity with gold. It proposes
to keep that silver money i» circulation
and preserve side by side gold and silver
and paper, each the equal to the other,
and each the equal of the best, aud
the best never to be inferior to the best
money known to the commercial nations
of the world. (Load cheering.) It
will continue to favor a policy that will
give work to American citizens (ap-
plause), markets to American farmers
(erica of That’s what we want.'), and




ca iua and cries of ‘Hurrah for Mc-
ley") We are now convinced after
three years of experience, whatever may
have been our political relations in the
made more than half a centnr.
past, of the truth of the observation of
Webster, i
o , .
the truest American policy
i^o. ^ Y u will recall that he s
tury
aid:
which shall most usefully employ Ameri-
can capital and American labor and best
sustain the whole American population.’
(Great applause.)
“Agriculture, commerce and mannfac-
tures will prosper together or fail to-
gether. Equally true also were the
words of John Quincy Adams, ‘That the
at interests of this agricultui
tag and manufacturing nation are so
linked in unison that no
ral, min-
a n  per
of prosperity to one of tner
without extending its inti
?rmnnent cause
lera can operate_ fluence to the
other.’ (Applause.) We cannot have
commercial growth and expansion with-
out national and individual honor.
“We cannot have commercial prosperity
without the strictest integrity both of
government and citizen. (Renewed ap-
plause and cries of ‘That’s right’) The
financial honor of this government is of
too vast importance, is entirely too sa-
cred to be the football of party politics.
(Great mse and cries of ‘Good,
good.’) tSc Republican party has main-
tained it and is pledged to maintain it.
It has more than once stood between
good faith and dishonor and when it
gave up the control of the government
our national honor had never before been
so high and unquestioned. (Applause.)
The Republican party is pledged to main-
tain the credit of the government which
is intimately associated with its spotless
name and honor, and this it will do un-
der any circumstances and at any cost.
(Great cheering.)
“It taxed the credit of the government
In the days of the war to its utmost ten-
sion to preserve the government itself,
whibfc, under God, It was happily en-
abled to do. Following that mighty
struggle it lifted oar credit higher than
it had ever been before and made it,
equal to the oldest and wealthiest na-
tions of the world. (Applause and
cries of That’s right.’) It is pledged
to maintain uncorrupted the currency
of the country of whatever form or
kind that has been used by national au-
thority. It made the old greenback as
good as gold and has kept it as good as
’ ever since. It has maintained eve
(GreatZ
er . .
not take any backward step,
plause aud cries of ‘Good,
party ever went out of power which left
«o magnificant a record as the Repub-
lican party. (Cries of That’s right.’)
Our great war debt was more than two-
thirds paid off, our currency unquestioned,
credit untarnished, the honor of the
unsullied, the country in its ma-
conditions stronger than it had
before; the workingmen better
and better paid than ever be-
, prosperity in every part of the
husband and an indulgent father. He
does not smoke or chew, drink or swear,
steal or gamble— In short, he has not a
single redeeming vice that I know of,
unless it might be lying; and even there
I have had spells of thinking he believes
himself.- Moreover, Mr. Bryan is a man
of rare eloquence, although anyone read-
ing his speeches would be pardoned for
doubting the assertion. Reduced to
cold type his words become mere rant
and bombast, while those self-same
words, spoken in Bryan’s voice— a voice
as mellifluous as the sweetest pine in
yonder organ— would stir your heart,
jt
u r
ust as would the voice of a great sin-
ger, by the very quality of tone. Add to
this a handsome, graceful presence and
a fire and energy of action, and yon can
little toimagine that it matters very
Mr. Bryan’s audience what Mr. Bryan
says, so long as he keeps on saying it.
disonThe mistake he made in Ma
Square garden was in the attempt to ot-
gue. He ought never to do that, for
the divine attribute of reason was left
out of his mental makeup.
But, my friends, there is not a word
in this encomium which would not with
equal truth and appropriateness apply
to another famous Nebraskan, whose ex-
ploits are inseparably linked with the
history of Omaha; whose habits are as
regular as the sun. whose character is
as impeccable as Bryan’s own, whose
presence is just ns handsome, whose
powers of speech were formerly just ns
great and have wrought many an audi-
ence to tears, to laughter and to fren-
zy; a man who, like Bryan, was pos-
sessed of a talking devil, and who today,
in Madison square, New York— that
bourne from which no Nebraskan seems
ever to return— is feeding breadcrumbs
to the sparrows. That man is George
Francis Train. And it must he remem-
bered that Mr. Train once ran for the
presidency, just ns Mr. Bryan is doing,
on a ticket of his own. I say that the
ticket on which Mr. Bryan is running
for the presidency is essentially his
own, although two other gentlemen have
been casually mentioned in connection
with it— one trying to get off and the
other trying to get on. Here, yon ob-
of iserve, is a sort political cerebus, with
not the best of feeling between the ca
nine collaterals. Mr. Bryan’s predica-
ment is not without embarrassment He
mast feel as bewildered with these two
appendages as the proverbial cat with
a like number of tails. He has probably
prevailed upon Mr. Bewail to stay where
he is, whereas Tom Watson wants to
know. He wants to know where he is
"at. ’ He wants to know whether he is
a candidate for the vice-presidency or
only a vermiform appendix.
An Assault on the National Govern-
ment.
DON M. DICKINSON.
Let us see what confronts us. What
is this free government that we hear
about from the rostrum only occasion-
ally on the Fourth of July and gala
days/ But a word about this funda-
mental expression. Up to the estab-
lishment of the American government,
governments had failed on the face of
the earth for the object for which gov-
ernments are formed.
The theory is that this Is the best
government and the only free govern-
ment which achieves for the people
the largest amount of happiness, com-
fort and prosperity for the greatest
number. Now, they had tried emper-
ors, lodging absolnte power of legisla-
and a
judgment upon laws in one man, and
it failed; the people were oppressed
LUMcr r ».uvc n tins . i verv ,Diade They yied then oll-
orm of American money, whether 3- ft" *0^1? m whlT^2 tSSriPtU*] moMrcbyC and
all systems and every republic in the
world had failed when our fathers
formed the United States of America
and gave us a place in the family of
nations. (Applause.)
What was the peculiar part of the
government which promises permanency,
which promises a republican or demo-
cratic form of government, that could
live? It waa this: We established a
legislature to make laws, a congress; we
limited the powers of that legislature by








which may be intended to be a conserva-
tive body, may be a revolutionary body,
we take comfort in the fact that we can
rely upon the patriotism, upon the wi»-* vsj ^vu lux: 1U140JJ1, U|/VU TV
dom and npon the fearlessness of the
judiciary. (Applause.) The
makes it his business in pul
stroy the conndtvate life to de L_ __________ __




Dr. Bryant “There, sirg gaze at any object, your wallet, for instance f it
looks as large again, doesn*t it?**
Uncle Ham: “Maybe, but it doesn’t weigh any heavier.”
—Chicago Inter-Ocean.
Congress, can yon go, thus far and no
further, as laid down in this written doc-
ument.
We named an officer to execute the
laws, called the President, eonferriug
<1upon him certain powers to execute am
carry out the provisions of Congress.
His powers were conferred and limited
by the written constitution; it had never
been done before. What then? Still «
further check in this new experiment
To what tribunal or what umpire shal
it be referred to decide upon the questiot
whether Congress goes beyond its writ-
ten license under this constitution of the
United States, and to what umpire shall
it be referred if the President shall go
beyond the powers conferred upon him
by this constitution of the UnitedStates? ;
We had created a congress independ-
ent of the President; we had created
a President independent of the con-
gress, within the powers conferred by
the written instrument. Then the fath-
ers decided that another check was
necessary; this President and this Con-
gress, that we have set up, may go the
way of the French republic, or the
Roman republic, and of other systems
of government that have been'formed;
even with a written constitution they
may agree upon a certain construction.
We will set up here n tribunal, far re-
moved from political contest, the So-
lutions, who represents neither the old— . i
heroic South or Lee and Gordon aud
Buckner and Hampton, nor the new
South of enterprise and energy and activ-
ity and increasing manufacture, stood
up in the Chicago convention and pro-
da’
prerae court of the United States (ap-
iwle>lause), with power to say to tb<^pn
wdy and the representatives of the state
and the Senate: “Thus far shall yon
go in dealing with the rights of the poo-
>le, thus far and no farther, and we
mid that yon are forbidden to do these
things by this constitution of the United
States.’’ (Applause.)
They said further that the President,
occupying the office of the greatest po-
tentate on earth, with these great pow-
ers conferred upon him. he may trans-
gress this constitution of the United
States, and there is no power to inter-
fere with him as it stands, except by
way of impeachment before the Senate,
and if the Senate and the President
agree, that power would be fntile, so
that we will name this great tribunal,
far away from partisan politics, far
away from the paftsions of elections, far
away from the dictation of party conven-
tions, and the decision of this tribunal
as to what may lx* done, or what may
not be done, by the President or the Con-
gress of the United States, that decision
shall be final and binding on all the
people of the United States. (Ap-
plause.)
Now. what have we today? In the
first place, wc have this extraordinary
projiosition made. We find the powers
conferred upon the President of the
United States to execute the laws of
Congress In these two things; we find
that by the law of Congress the Presi-
dent must see to it that the mails of the
United States, the communications be-
tween our commercial people, shall he
kept open; that the mails shall go at all
hazards. (Applause.)
We find Congress providing, as be-
tnitween the states, that he President shall
execute the law regarding the free trans-
mission of freight and merchandise from
state to state. We find this power re-
sisted, and find in the declaration of the
claimed a new sectional issue, the South
and the West against the North and the
East. A new sectional issue between the
North and the South! Why, God forbid!
Illinois sent out the flower of her man-
hood to the nation’s battlefield under
Grant and Logan and Oglesby and Palm-
er to put an end to sectionalism be-
tween the North and the South forever.
Illinois gave Lincoln to the restoration
of the Union, that in his hallowed mem-
ory the hearts of all the people might
grow together in close and lasting friend-
ship. My father went out under Wis-
consin’s flag, and gave his life that there
should be and should remain a united
people. I have crossed the old Mason
and Dixon’s line. Two weeks ago I
went from Washington to Richmond in
four hours— it took some of you four
years to make the same journey. I have
clasped in right good fellowship the
hands of the men who fought upon the
other side. The heroes of that great
war-South and North— will never again
enlist in another sectional strife.
It does not matter whether the Ameri-
can cradle is rocked to the music of
xankee Doodle or the lullaby of Dixie,
if the flag of the nation is displayed
above it; and the American baby can be
safely trusted to pull about the floor the
rusty scabbard and the battered canteen,
whether the inheritance be from blue or
gray, if, from the breast of a true moth-
er and the lips of a brave father, its little
soul is filled with the glory of the Ameri-
can constellation. A new issue between
the West and the East! why, God for-
bid! I am a part of that mighty West
I know its brave, enterprising, pioneer
people. I have seen them rescue the
wilderness and convert it into a garden.
They have been greatly aided by the as-
sistance of the East, by the use of money
which represents the accumulated sav-
ings of two centuries and a half of East-
ern thrift. The great West cannot liye
and thrive without the cordial co-opera-
tion and support of the strong East, and
the East cannot live and grow and thrive
as it ought and should without the cor-
dial co-operation, friendship and support
of the mighty West. United, we are a
nation powerful for the welfare of all
sections; divided, we are at the begin-
ning of the downfall of the republic.
Nebraska put one star in the azure of
the flag, and Illinois put another, bur
when they took their places in the flag
they were no longer the stars of Illinois
d Nebraska, but the stars of the great-
est nation of the earth, shining for the
welfare and protection of every section
aud ail the people.
Labor Needs an Unvarying and Re-
liable Currency.
FRANK S. BLACK, CANDIDATE FOR
GOVERNOR OF NEW YORK.
“No man’s labor of yesterday or last
year can be preserved, except by some
party platforms made at Chicago a state-
ment in effect that the President of the
United States cannot execute the fed-
eral laws; cannot execute the power
conferred upon him by Congress and the~ ............. sti- ----Constitution of the United S ates, except
by leave of the governor of the state
this is declared,
citizens— mark it well— this is declared
applause), and fellow
by a body of people that came together
at Chicago and declared that they were
Jacksonian Democrats. (Laughter.)
Why, gentlemen, in 1832, John C. Cal-
houn advised that a convention gather
in the state of South Carolina to con-
•r the question whether President
Jackson could execute the law for the
collection of tariff, this high protective
the state of South Carolina. That con-
vention declared that the federal gov-
ernment, through its President, had no
power to execute that federal law in that
state without the leave of the govern-
ment of South Carolina.
What did Jackson do? These people
call themselves Jacksonian Democrats,
and I speak by the card. Before the
latter end of 1832, Jackson ordered Gen.
Scott, then In command of the United
States armies, to establish his military
headquarters in the capital of Sonth Car-
olina. in the first place. (Applause.)
On the same day he ordered the twoi
most powerful ships in- the American
navy to Charleston harbor. Next he or-
dered the troops of the United States
available on the Atlantic coast to con-
centrate within striking distance of
South Carolina. (Applause.) And he
i C. Calhotsent word to John houn, not by
persists in this treasonable advice to his
state, by the Eternal, I will bang him
higher than Haman. (Laughter and ap-
plause.)
No New Sectional Issue will be Tol-
erated.
SENATOR THURSTON.
My fellow citizens, there are other rea-
sons yet why the loyal people of this
country should stand together at this
time. Senator Tillman of South Caro-
lina, chairman of the committee on reao-
representative or token of it, and money
adi
should be so anxious as tabor that the
is the almost universally opted agent
for that purpose. Nothing In the world
token which represents it should be un-
varying and reliable. • • • Who can
. reserve until tomorrow the labor of to-
day? It cannot be done, and the only
means of securing its benefits is to re-
ceive and preserve some token which
shall stand in its stead and which may
be used as future needs may require.
And further on the speaker said: “If a
man is robbed, it is a crime and he may
have redress. If a bank fails and pays
him only 53 cents on the dollar, It is a
misfortune, and he is not yet without
hope of recovery. But if he votes away
47 cents of every dollar, it is his own
fanlt, and he has nothing to condemn
bat his own folly, which will remain
with him much longer than his money.’’
Effect of Inflation.
SENATOR LODGE.
Well, it is easy to mark up nrices. A
man cgn go over his stock of goods in
the morning and mark them up with a
bine pencil; but you cannot go over the
salaries and the wages of this country
with a blue pencil in the morning and
mark them up.
Daring oar war, when we bad an In-
flated currency and prices rose,. the aver-
age price of commodities rose 89 per
cent.; labor rose about 40 per cent.
There was a net loss to labor of about
50 per cent., a net reduction of wages to
that extent. Labor always, in case of
a depreciated currency, lags behind oth-
er prices. It is Inevitable; all history
and all experience shows it. They tried
It in France In the last century; they
tried the Inflation of the currency to the
last extent. You read the history of
that period; you find in the debates of
the French convention at the time of the
Revolution— which resembled a good
deal, in many respects, the convention at
Chicago— you find it constantly said:
“We are so great; France is so powerful,
so civilized, so free, that she can raise
the price of money, she can maintain
any system she wants.” And they issued
the assignats based on the public land;
there was land behind them all; they
were not merely irredeemable paper;
'M'
they went on, I think, to the amonnt of
$8,000,000,000, and finally the whole
structure collapsed. The- government
would not take them, the paper became
absolutely worthless, and when that pa-
per became worthless it was found, not
in the hands of the speculators; no, it
was found in the hands of the manu-
facturers, of the business men. of the
workingmen of France. It was on them
that the loss fell, because they had ex-
changed their labor and their earnings
for this worthless paper. That is the
history of all attempts to juggle with the
currency. The loss lands always in the
same place, and we can form no ex-
ception to the great natural laws.
Jngglcra with the National Credit.
CHAUNCEY DEFEW.
“Bryan and Sewall and Watson pro-
claim a revolution. These jugglers with
the national faith and national credit,
with business and prosperity, with labor
and employment, are recklessly endeav-
oring to precipitate one of those crises
in which capital and labor and homes
and wages are inextricably involved.
The right of revolution is divine, but it
must have_ supreme justification. Under
our constitutions and institutions and
laws as they exist there is before us
in the promises of the Eopnlistie leaders
nothing bn‘ an invitation to embark
upon that sea of rerrudiation and dishon-
or which has wrecked every nation and
every people thaj. ever embarked upon
it. This reroluti'on promises to destroy
the Supreme court, to prevent the issue
of bonds and the use of the credit of
the emmtry for any purpose, to debase
to issue, if need be, irre-the currency, _______ __ _____ wv,
deem a Me paper and fiat money, and to
destroy the validity and the inviolabilitv
of contracts between individuals. It
proposes to seize the railways and the
telegraphs, to enter upon a vague and
~ - ------ ' ' il ivast system of paterna government and
to destroy those elements of American
liberty by which the government governs
mleast and the individual has unlimited
opportunity for Industrial bnsiness, pro-
fessional and political honors aud emolu-
ments. <
“No one has ewer doubted the wis-
dom of the fathers of our republic. A
century of experiment has abundantly
and overwhelmingly jostified their fore-
sight, statesmanship and patriotism.
They saw the horrors of the French
revolution, and they made up their minds
to guard their country against the ex-
cesses of temporary madness. They
created the executive and the legislative
branches of the government and made
them subject to frequent submission to
the will and judgment of the people, but
titutithey enacted a written cons tution un-
der which the executive and the legisla-
tive branches must act, and then they
created that new feature of government,
that palladium of the rights of the peo-
ple and the permanence of our institu-
tions. an independent judiciary, a court
which could say to a wild Congress:
‘You have overleaped the boundaries of
the constitution and yon must bring
yourselves within its limits.’ They knew
from the precedents of liberty behind
inthem that the judiciary can always be
trusted. There are two places under
our constitution where neither wealth
nor power gives any advantage to the
individual, where the richest and the
poorest, the most exalted and the hum-
blest stand on the same plane; one is the
ballot box and the other the court. And
yet this Democratic and Populistic al-
liance proposes to destroy this majestic
tribunal and make it simply the echo of
the party caucus which controls Congress
this year and may be driven into ob-
scurity next.”
Integrity of the Courts.
EX-SENATOR JOHN C. SPOONER.
“There is another proposition in that
platform which ought to strike terror to
the heart of every good citizen, what-
ever his political affiliations heretofore
may have been, and that is the proposi-
tion which even shocked David Bennett
Hill (laughter), whom I am faintly hop-
ing will come out after a little for sound
money, and that is the suggestion that
whenever the Supreme court of the
United States, in the exercise of the juris-
diction vested in that tribunal by the con-
stitution, renders a decision which Is
not agreeable to Congress, they shall
proceed to pack that court in some way
with judges who will reverse it, and who
will be more complaisant. You recollect
ladles and gentlemen, that the Supreme
court of the United States is created by
the constitution. There are three sub-
divisions of our government, each Inde-
pendent of the other. The executive
the legislative and the judiciary. The
Supreme court of the United States ha
been, from the beginning, an honor to
its line of decisions,this country; and
my. (Applause.) It is a cowardly thing
to do. It is the next meanest thing to
whispering something about the charac-
ter of a woman; and nothing on earth
can be meaner than that. (Applause.)
It is the next thing to it, to pass un-
friendly comment and Impeachment npon
judges, and the integrity of their pur-
poses; because a judge cannot come
down from the bench and resent an in-
sult like that. I say the people in thiz
election ought to see to it that no Presi-
dent is elected upon a platform which
calmly proposes, by unmistakable sug-
f^rion, to moke the Supreme court of
the United States, and other courts in
our system, the mere football of politic*,
the mere tool of passions. (Applause.)
I think Mr. Bryan thus far in hi*
talks— and he says, I understand, that
he never sees a crowd without wanting
to talk to it— and I sympathize with him
a little in that respect: I used to feel that
way myself (laughter), hot it was when
I was a good deal younger than I am
now, and didn’t know a great deal;
when I was about 30 years old (laugh-
ter), although I never expect to know
ns much as I thought I knew then
(laughter)— Mr. Bryan in his speeches
has not much to say about this packing
of the Supreme court, but it is in their
platform. That fact itself is another
reason which justifies the Democrat* r
of character* and respectability in a re- j'
volt against the nomination made and r 1
platform promulgated at Chicago.”
THE BOOSTER HE WORE Orf HIS HAT,
Come, pause for a while In your play.
And put down your ball and yout^batf’
Attend to me well
While a story I tell
Of a man who was tempted to stray,
Mv hor
And the rooster he wore on his hat. 7’
This man was a laborer skilled, f
Contented and happy thereat; ^
For his job was secure,
t, . v. A.nd wages were sure.
Bnt his heart with a longing was tilled,„ • My boy.
For a rooster to wear on his hat
Ono day some demagogues came.
(For demagogne read Democrat)!7 ̂
And i/ponted and brayed
In behalf of free trade.
Till they set all his fancy aflame.
For a rooster to pin on his hat!17 ̂
He whooped like an Imbecile loon,
For a candidate fussy and fat, 7
Whose Inflated renown
Soon collapsed and came down:
And It felt like a punctured balloon.
On the rooster that sat on the bat b°7'
Now his partisans float tn the soap.
y boy
Along with the bin ther begat."
The cuckoos all sigh
Am, ,M,‘rr «
Poor rooster that rode on the bat ***'
And poverty sits In the seat,
%fT hwvM
Where competence formerly sat, "
And the lal>orfng man.
Through this fatuous plan.
Is now left -with nothing to eat.
But the reoster he wove on hl’s 7hat
Then take warning and never forget. •
Free traders are blind ns a bat.*7***'
Their promlae of good
Is adversity’s food.
And the laborer long will regret.
My bov
The rooster he wore on Ms hat.
—Indianapolis Jovnuri.
ABOU HILL BSTAN.
Abon Bill Bryan, may his tribe decrease!
Awoke one night from a deep dream at
pence;
And saw within the moonlight of bis room.
Making It rich and sllver-llke In Noom.
An angel writing In n book of gold;
Exceeding gall had made Bill Bryan boM.
And to the presence In the room he said:
The vision raise*"What wrltesf thoa?”
Its head.
And. with a look of what he might expect, ;fl
Answered. "Their names who’ll get It la
the neck.” '
"And am I one?” asked Aboo. “I don't
know,'*
Replied the angel. Abon spoke more low.
But cheerily still, and said, "I pray the*
Write nie as one not liable to err." v
The angel wrote and vanished. The next
night
It came again with a great November light.
And showed the names of those knocked gal-
And lol Bill Bryan’s name ted all the rest!
— Lincoln (Neb.) New*.
CO WE HOME.
“From Thomas Watson."
01 Bryan, dear Bryan, come home with m*
now.
The pops are alt ready to rnn;
You sajd^yon were coming right beak to th*
As soon as yonr talking was done.
Come home, come home, Bryan, dear Bryan,
come home.
Foor^Altgeld Is dylag and Boles has gon*
Don’t taik any more, bnt come home.
0! Bryan, dear Bryan, come home with tn«
now,
"r as,!
But von can’t stuff It down a free man.
Come home, come home, Bryan, dear Bryan,
come home, ' ^
T'Klc.Klnmy.18 re^djr t0 *,ve yon n Mow.That will knock yon quite flat, so com*home. -Lincoln (Neb.) C*U.
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ben h abedding luster
dence and • upon the
the world, have abu
the wisdom of the framers of the
constitution in creating it, in making it
perpetual and in providing for the inde-
pendent and fearless action by reason of
the life tenure of its judges.
“I do not like to hear men cast suspi-
cion upon judges. Our last reliance is
in the integrity, the courage and the in-
dependence of our judiciary. When the
people are swayed by passion, when Con-
gress may go wrong, when the Senate,
Is the story true that thousands of
laboring men are wearing McKinley but-
tons who intend to vote for Bryan? We
rather guess not The laboring man is
not that sort of a hypocrite, if we cor-
rectly estimate him, and it is an insult to
him to say otherwise.
Mr. McKinley said: “Good money
never rondo hard times.” Mr. Bryan
said: “Money can be too good.’* Will
the people of this country have difficulty
in determining which is right?
Among the best speeches being mad*
in this campaign are those coming from
that little two-story porch at Canton.
It requires no argument to see why
Bryan and his followers do not want to
tals about protection.
It is the mills and not the mints that
millions of workers want opened. Stop
the wheels In the head and let the wheel*
in the machine shops go around.
The most pressing money question is
that of wages for the people and a rev-
enue for the government.
Bryan is now being called the business-
killer. He meanders through the East
making silver speeches and the mills and
factories dose in his wake.
After reading Bryan’s avooI record In
Congress the farmer who votes for hlm-
must either have a forgiving disposition
or in his wits be on the wrong ride of
the non compos mentis boundary line.
A farmer’s illustration of the 50-cent
silver dollar is that it would be like offer-
ing for sale a calf labeled "This is V
twins.” and demanding double price for
it. And still some people —
think that farmers arc not
lie affair*.
Vis
Have others failed to make that watch
run light?
TRY I1ARDIE:
If you are not fully satisfied It costs
you nothing. If you are, 'our prices
are the lowest. We use no imitation
material and our oils are the best that
money can buy. We have the most
complete outfit of tools for fine repay-
ing in the city.
East Eighth Street.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Chicken thieves are reported in this
city and arrests will follow.
Mayor Fingree and Col. Atkinson of
Detroit will speak In Holland on next
Wednesday, Oct. 21.
Next Sunday morning Rev. H. 0.
Blrchby will deliver his fourth annual
sermon at Hope church. >
Rev. Adam Clark will preach on the
following texts at the M. E. church
next Sunday. Morning, Ps. 137:0;
evening, Isa. 35:10.
Two cases of diphtheria were re-
ported in the city the past week in
the families of John A. Ter Vree and
John Hovinga. The patients are on
the road to recovery.
Thursday afternoon Louis Dangre-
lond and Miss CobaGrootenhuis were
jolted in marriage by Rev. G. H. Dub-
\blnk at the home of the bride’s, father
the preseuce of relatives.
fagy Sc Boge, the tower block shoe
dealers have filed a chattel mortgage
upon their stock and in order to satis-
fy claims shoes will be sold regardless
of cost. Read their ad.
Rev. C. 0. A. L. John will preach
at Twin Lake next Sunday morning
and afternoon. In the evening he
will occupy the pulpit of the Fourth
Ref. church at Kalamazoo.
Rids for the erection of the new
three-story brick block by J. Van
Dyke, Sr., were opened last evening.
Russell & Costing are the contractors.
Architect Price prepared the plans.
Miss Mattie Dapper’s dancing school1
will be held in the Sons of Veterans
hall next Thursday evening. About
twenty couples are enrolled and the
drill affords considerable amusement.
One of our prominent citizens while
passing through Grand Rapids the
•ther day reported as having seen
from thq street car windows in the
various residences three hundred pic-
tures of McKinley and but two of
Bryan. _ 
President Kollen announced Wed-
nesday morning that an eastern friend
of Hope College bad donated a beauti-
ful flag to the Institution. A magnifi-
cent pole will be erected and from Its
masthead the stars and stripes will be
unfurled to the breeze after election
in honor of the nation.
G. H. Albers, circuit court commis-
sioner, and G. Kulper, of Grand Rap-
ids, will address the stadents of Hope
College to-morrow (Saturday) at 8:15
p. in., on the political issues, on the
college campus, under the anspices of
the Dlekema club. The public is In-
vited. •
The work of improving Fifteenth
street is progressing nicely. Already
five blocks are graded and three are
graveled. Forty-two gravel teams form
the dally procession and under the su-
perintendency of B. Riksen the work
trill be completed In about a month.
When completed it will be one of the
.finest thoroughfares in the city.




The Ladies’ Aid Society of Hope
church will hold its annual meeting
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 21, at the
home of Mrt. C. H. Harmon.
On the opening day of the Novem-
ber term of the circuit court (the first
Monday) the calendar will be called
and the court will then adj iurn for
one week.
A number of our prominent horse-
men have entered their trotters for a
race at the fairgrounds this afternoon.
A race between Turk and Dr. Van is
one of the features.
The one-year-old child of J. N.
Jonkman on Seventeenth street was
found dead in the craddle one day last
week. The cause of death is ascribed
to gastro-lntestlnal catarrh.
S. Reidsema, the furniture dealer,
has adorned his windows with artistic
signs, characteristic of the quality of
the goods within. The work was done
by G. F. Merrill A Son, the adroit
artists. _ /
The secretary of the New Holland
Republican club reports great disap-
pointment among the silver friends
there Wednesday evening by reason of
the non-appearance cf Dr. Godfrey
and Mr. Kuyper, as advertised, to en-
lighten them upon the blessings of a
debased currency.' _
A fair audience attended the band
concert at the opera house on Friday
evening. The program was varied and
furnished amusement to all classes.
The selections by Miss Grace Yates
and Prof. J. B. Nykerk were special
features. The band discoursed some
exquisite music. _
Mr. F. Dumon, attorney of BigRap-
Dyk on Saturday evening for disorder^
ly conduct. He' was arraigned before
Justice Kollen on Monday morning
and paid a fine of 16.
The contest for the state champion-
ship between the Valley City and Blue
Rock Guo clubs will be held in this
city on Friday, Oct. 30. The local
club are in possession of the trophy
and will defend it with the same team
tbatcaptured it last month.
The steamer City of Holland has
left the Holland Cbicago route for
the season on Tuesday morning and
Is moored at C. L. King & Co.’s dock,
having been placed in winter quarters.
The steamer Soo City will continue to
make tri-weekly trips until December,
leaving Holland on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday evenings. Under the
efficient management of W. R. Owen,
the line has become very popular with
the travelling public and both passen
ger and freight traffic have assume
large proportions, the receipts being
far above those of the previous season.
A great improvement is already con-
templated for next season, when the
probabilities are that a line will be es-
tablished between Holland and Mil
waukee, with the steamei City of Hoi
land op the route. A new boat will
be built to run in connection with the
Soo City on Holland-Chicago line ant
a great boom in marine circles is an
ticipated. With Manager Owen at the
helm and with a suitable harbor, Hol-
land will soon become the principal
port on the eastern shore.
The McKinley and Hobart Honest
Money club held their regular weekly
meeting on Wednesday, it being the
(reatest political demonstration in the
liatory of the club. The members
fere agreeably entertained by Judge
}oodrlcbf Wm. Savldge and Dr. C. P.
3rown of Spring Lake, who discussed
be issues in their usual social man-
ler. The applause was hearty and
roqaenL ___
| A pleasant reception was tendered
lev. and Mrs. Adam Clark at the M
C church on Wednesday evening in
rhlch affair about three hundred par-
(clpated. A program consisting of
•icitations and singing was rendered,
n address of welcome was made by
rof. Harvey and was cheerfully re-
loaded to by the pastor. Revs. H. G.
Irchby and J. T. Bergen were among
mse present, and a hearty handshake
as exchanged. The meeting d la-
uded at about eleven o’clock. The
.s tor and his estimable wife are
ghly pleased with their new home.
John Nies and D. Miedema attend-
I the re-uolon of their old regiment
ie2nd Mich. Cavalry, at Grand Rap-
1, Wednesday. This Is the regiment
which the late Gen. Sheridan was
one time colonel and to which Gen.
Iger also belonged. It was voted
lat the nexi annual re-union be held
this city, the second Wednesday In
The following officers were
for the ensuing year: Presi-
H. M. Heptrod; vice president,
and treas-
ids, and who has been retained as one
of the counsel in the defense of Dr. J.
D. Wetmore, was in the city Wednes-
day. Mr. Dumon is a veteran of the
late war and served in the 25th Mich.
Inf’y, and it was a great pleasure to
him to again meet some of his old com-
rades.
Geo. H. McCoy, a norlorious char-
acter, while confined in Muskegon
county Jail awaiting sentence for lar-
ceny, escaped and boldly returned to
that city a week later. Sheriff Smith
caught a glimpse of his victim and on
attempting to arrest him, the villain
pulled his gun and fired three shots at
the officer, but missed him, and again
effected an escape. Three- years ago
the same McCoy was arrested by Frank
Van Ry between Holland and Waver-
ly for escaping from Jackson. He
had boarded a train at the latter sta-
tion, but was pointed out to Mr. Van
Ry, who safely landed him in Jail. The
villain looked dangerously at him, but
Mr. Van Ry boldly asserted that he
was bis victim and took him in
charge. _
Frank Kuite was arraigned before
Justice Van Schelven on Saturday
morning for assault and battery upon
the person of J. H, 6oone of Zeeland.
Mr. Kuite changed his former plea to
guilty. The controversy arose at the
recent fair when Mr. Boone was act-
ing as assistant officer and ordered
Kuite off the track and in failing to
comply he was put off bv force. When
Mr. Boone came to the city last week
to transact some business the dispute
was resumed and Kuite dealt him a
blow which sent him staggering to the
floor. The Justice Imposed a floe and
costs amounting to 147.72, and stated
that if he would apologize to Mr. Boone
for the onslaught, he would remit one-
half of his fine. This he refused to do
and the case was appealed to the cir-
cuit court.
Ex Senator Thomas W. Ferry di
suddenly at bis home at Grand Have
on Wednesday morning, from a strok
of pardysis-fTTewas found dead
bed. ''ForTf jw treys’ he had no
well and on the evening before he was
in a restless condition, and was given
a hypodermic Injection to enable him
to rest. The relatives watched at his
bedside until he fell asleep and then
retired, only to find him the next
morning sleeping bis last sleep. In
bis death this region, and more espe-
cially Ottawa county, loses one of the
representative links that connects
the formative period with the pres-
ent. Born on the island of Mackinac
In 1827, be came with his father to
Grand Haven in 1834. It is from this
year that the settlement of the mouth
of Grand River dates. “White” Ferry,
as he was popularly known at that pe-
riod, entered public life very early,
first? as township and later aaooun-
ty clerk. Next we see him climbing
the ladder as representative and sena-
tor in the state legislature, represent-
ative and senator in the U. S. Con
gress, and acting vice president. His
congressional career was noted by bis
labors in behalf of the postal service
and harbor improvements, his efficien-
cy as a parlementarian, and the prom-
inence which his position as presiding
officer of the senate gave him during
the Tilden-Hayes electoral canvass.
In 1888 be failed of re-election, and re-
tired to private life. The funeral ser-
vices will be held at the Ferry resi-
dence Sunday afternoon, and conduct-
or the
Personal Mention.
Miss Susie Cappon returned Satur-
day from a few days visit at Grand
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Goldman returned
Saturday from their wedding trip In
New York.
W. P. Scott left Monday evening for
Chicago to complete bis studies in the
dental department of the Northwest-
ern University. Ills wife accompan-
ied him.
Dr. Pyle of Grand Rapids was in
the city Monday. The doctor expects
to take a post graduate course In an
eastern university.
Mrs. Simon Reidsma, Jr„ of Grand
Rapids visited friends here during the
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thaw returned
Tuesday from a few days’ visit in
Chicago.
Harry Mokma has returned from
a few montbs/outlng in Georgia, Iowa.
John Bosman was in Chicago on bus
iness Tuesday.
H. P. Streng has accepted a position
with Marshal Field & Co., of Chicago.
Among those who heard Hon.
Bourke Cochran’s famous speech at
Grand Rapids on Saturday evening
we noticed: Hon. I. Cappon, G. Van
Schelven, Geo. W. Browning, B. A.
Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L. Mulder,
Geo. E. Kollen, Henry W. Kieklnt-
veld, Dr. F. J. Schouten, John J. Cap-
pon, L. T. Ranters, Homer Van
degend, John B. Mulder, Frank, Van
Ry, Evart Takken, Geo. A. Ford and
Peter Tanls. V
Peter A. Moes of Mlddleville is via-*
iting relatives and friends here,. ̂ u j* '
Supervisors John Kerkhof and Jo-
hannes Dykema and president pro
tern G. Dalman attended the sessions
of the board of supervisors at Grand
Haven this week. (TQ
John Ver Schure and Wm. Z. Bangs
returned Tuesday morning from Chic-
ago, where they witnessed the mon-
strous parade last Friday.
Geo. E. Kollen, G. Van Schelven,!.
Marsilje and A. Vlsscher were in
Grand Haven this week.
Hon. G. J. Diekema was In Kalama-
zoo Monday where he addressed a
large political gathering In the event
ing.
Miss Anna Ten Houtec was in
Grand Rtpids, Thursday.
Mrs. 8. G. Alcott, Mrs. G. J. Dleke-
ma and Miss Hattie Ten Cate took the
morning train for Grand Rapids on
Thursday.
Wm. G. Van Dyke severely sprained
his back this week by overlifting and
goes about with a can<3.
J. H. Nichols and wife of Roseland,
HI., are the guests of Rev. and Mrs. J.
Van Hoogen.
Henry Harmon of New Buffalo was
here on business Tuesday.
. Miss Jeanette Vaupell is visiting
with Grand Haven friends.
Otto P. Kramer, the popular teller
at the Holland City State Bank, is
spending a brief Vacation with friends
at Three Rivers and other northern
polnte,
|Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kramer have
returned from a ten-days’ visit In
Muskegon and Pentwater.
Mrs. Prof. H. Boers is spending a
few weeks with relatives and friends
in Chicago.
Mrs. C. Blom, Sr., and daughter
Martha were in Grand Rapids on
Tuesday. -J* 7 ” •
Mrs. A. J. DeVries, cf Grand Bap-
v. mm M* !• the guest of the family of G.
Fw* W.Mota..
Miss Anna Borgman visited with
Grand Rapids friends Thursday after-
nooni
Rev. H. s. Juistema was In the city
Thursday on his way home to Grand
Haven.
Bert Blom, oldest son of Geo. Blom
of Way land, is visiting his uncle in
this city.
J. H. Thaw, the man who keeps the
cheap bazaar store, has been over to
Chicago looking for bargains. He
found them and his customers will
get the benefit You never saw such
go >ds so cheap. Mr. Thaw appreciates
the fact ih it the people have little
money to spend these hard times, and
he will help them make that little go
as far as tosslble. He is always g ad
to have people visit his pretty store,
whether they want to buy or not.- -
PolaU About PrloM.
In reference to the claim that the
demonetization of silver in 1873 was
tb6 cause of an immediate and contin-
ued fall of prices, Carl Schurz, in his
recent Chicago speech, gave the follow-
ing significant facts: “The act of 1873
in question became a law on the 12th
of February. What was the effect?
Wheat, rye, oats and corn rose above
the pHce of 1872, While cotton declined.
In 187t wheat dropped a little; corn
made a jump upward; cotton declined:
oats and rye rose. In 1875 there was a
general decline. In 1870 there was a
rise in wheat and a decline in corn,
oats, rye and cotton. In 1877 there
was another rise in wheat, carrying
the price above that of 1870 and up to
that of 1871, years preceding the act of
1873a Evidently, so far the 200-ecnt
dollar had not made its mark at all.
In 1870 specie payments were resumed.
Metallic money circulated again. And,
more than that, the cry about ‘the
crime of 1873’ resounded in congress
and in the country. Then at last the
200-cent dollar had its opportunity.
Prices could no longer plead ignorance.
What happened? In 1880 wheat rose
above the price of 1870, likewise corn,
cottop and oats. In 1881 wheat rose
again, also corn, oats and cotton. In
1882 wheat and cotton declined, while
corn and oats rose.”
underwear Talk.
This store has the reputation of handling the BEST
line of Underwear for the LEAST money to be found In
the city, and Justly so. iVe buy our underwear in conven-
tion with two of the largest houses in the country, that#
why we get the RIGHT price. We can wive you big mo-
ney on your bill of
WINTER UNDERWEAR.
For Ladies
A line of heavy, fleeced, Egyptian cotton, ̂
silk stitched, vests and pants, each ........... ZoC
Ladies camel-hair Vests and —
Pants, worth 50c, for each ..................... OuC
Ladies all wool camel s-hair Vests gx
and Pants, cneap at 85c for ........ ........... OVC
For Gents
The greatest bargain on record in a good
\ weight shirt and Drawers,
' can’t be beat for the price ...................... 25c
An equal good value in a natural grey wool
shirt and drawers, silk stitched and long
ribbed, just think ............................. 50c
A line of fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers
good weight ........ j ......................... 50c
A better quality at »1. 00, 11.25 and .......... $1.75
For Children
We have a full line from 15c each for all sizes to the
line camels hair.
Also a full line of ladies Union Suits in cotton and all
wool.
WE’RE JUST RECEIVING A FRESH STOCK OF
NEW DRESDEN AND PERSIAN SILKS
FOR DRESS FRONTS.
Yours for bargains 6 days In tbc week
3
Store About the Woolen Mills.
Last spring the New York Press
made inquiries among New England
woolen mills, with the idea of showing
their condition as compared with the
year previous. Returns from 32 mills
were received, and the following is the
result:
Mills shut down. ................... 14
Mills on quarter tltno ............. jo
Mills on elshth time .................. 6
Mills on half time .................... 1
Mills practically cloacd ............... 3
Operate™ pracllcalb Idle ............. 7,500
Katlmatcd annual wages of these
operate™ one year ago .............. 13, 000,030
Estimated annual wages of operate™
toJMT. ............. 375,000
Loss to the country in wages ......... 2, 633, 'KM
Loss to the country In native raw
n»t«nah ...................... ̂ ...... 6,000.000
Th 6 closing of these mills reduces
th# ‘rttoufthid for American wool, and
this is only one of the Wilson bill's con-
tribution.s to the depression of oar
farming intenyite. -
The Ideal Panacea.
James L. Francis, Alderman, Chi-
cago, says; “I regard Dr. King’s New
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for
Coughs, Colds and’ Lung Complaints,
lavlngusedit In* mr family forthe
ast five years, to the exclusion of
physician’s prescriptions or otl
paragons.”
Re*. John Butgus, Keokuk, lo'
writes: “I have been a Minister of
theMfthodist’ Episcopal Church for 50
"“TJwprmorq, amt have never found
ythidjp- so beneficial, or that
gave me such" speedy relief as Dr.
Jtart New Discovery,’' Try thisldeal
Cough Remedy now.
H. Walsh, Holland.
A. De KruirZeeland,i _
N. B. We show the beat 50c corHet In the United
























On a Silver Platform.
The present agiutlop of the -silver
queaibo, will inevitably cause a rise
iu the price of that beautiful metal,
“ " u inowistbe-tltue to buy sil-
and If you want floe goods,
aod a large assortment
v>. ft
mjujj’Mord
A LARGE ASSORTMENT AND NEW STYLES.
Dr. Denton's Sleeping Garments and Knit Underwear
Furnish absolute protection and exposure is impossible. The
cost is but little. Come and see them. Just the thing
for children.




Next door to Kieklnt-
veld’s Bookstore.May's Bazaar
1T CANAL ST.. GRAND RAPIDS.
, ^LAMPSI^
New Lamps just received. New designs and decora
tions in all kinds of lamps. No old stock but new goods
Just from the factory. When in want of a lamp, see our
goodnand get our price?.
Special Sale for Two Weeks.
Large lamp, decorated shade and fount ............... 85o
Larger and handsomer ones from $1.65 to .......... $3.00
Banquet lamps $2.25, $2.50, $3,00 and .............. $3.50
Hangiug Lamps $2.50 to ..... . .................... £4.75
You must see these goods to appreciate them.
MAY’S BAZAAR
Holland and Qrand Rapids.
Geo. Trenck
Has rented the basement of tbe Lake-
side furniture for a Turning add Job-
bing shop. All work in tbe line of ex-
pert tun- fog promptly done, and a
large supply of tnrntd stock constant-
ly on haod. Terms reasonable.
Geo. Trenck.
Holland, Sept. 23, 1806.
TiUt.
A bouse on Columbia ave, opposite
Lincoln Park. Inquire of Mrs. G.
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Albert Rm\ *B»d 39. « farmer iivlag Jabsr. Chapman, of Oirard, PnH ceie-
near Nob!ai»vUIe, Ind., cut the throat* ot bratcd his one hundredth birthday umi
hia wife, his 9-year-old aom Carl* hla 8- the eeent waa made the occasion of A
vear-old daughter, Edna, and then killed public holiday in the fillage.
himself. No cause is known for the. Commander ty. W. Gitpatnck, of thedeelj. ! United States navy, dropped dead of
Mrs. Henry Grundy, a rich widow aged heart disease in Cincinnati. •
50, died at Youngstown, 0., as the re- j E. Towner Root, senior member of the
suit of starvation. Her husband re- well-known music publishing house of
cently died and she afterward refused E. T. Root & Sons, died in Chicago, aged
all food. " V W years. .
The Jasper county jail at PauWlng,' ̂ Secretary of State Palmer decided
Miss., was burned and two prisoners, that the national democratic party is
Ministers Should Use
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure. >
E. A. Strickland and Moilie Daniels, a
negro woman, were cremated.
George Sanders fatally assaulted
with a club a piano tuner named Fisher
at La Grange, Ind., and then hanged
himself to a rafter in a deserted house.
Corning, la., was visited by a fire
which destroyed one-third of the busi-
ness houses, the loss being $200,000.
Dr. Andrew J. Purdy, aged 50, pas-
tor of the Asbury Methodist church in
Buffalo, dropped dead on the street at
Corning, N. Y.
entitled to a Column on the official bal-
lot in New York.
Rev. Crosby H. Wheeler, D. D- tha
well-known missionary of the Amerl-
cm board, died at Auburndale, Mass.
He was located at Kharpoot, Turkey,
for 39 years.
John H. Williams, aged 60 yeart,
dropped dead at Norristown, Pa. Mr.
Williams gained a national reputation
as the “funny man” of the Norristown
Herald.
Isaac W. Higgs, who was the nominee— tv— - Corning, N. . n n
XT/mra PnnrlcmQPfl 1 For spitting in his son’s face Temple of the national party of prohibitionists
Xil-v AtUWd V/UUUC11DCU* gouaton ̂ ot and fatally wounded J. for governor of Illinois, has resigned.“ I t> T^nVtn* of Wnnrtwnrd. O. T. 1 "
! Important Intelligence From All Parts.
DOMESTIC.
While retifrning to Warsaw, HI.. In
* skiff from a political meeting the
boat upset and John Reed, of Warsaw:
John Simms, of Burlington, la., and
George Wintrow, of Farmington. la.f
were drowned.
A statement issued by the agricnl-
impor,. and exporu. In, ,be ten nnd the loss of aeveral live,.
ended June 30 last was 510,013,-
B. Jenkins at Woodward, O. T.
Fred Pratt, the companion of John
D. Sair in the bank robbery and double
murder at Sherburne, Minn., was ar-
rested at Albert Lea, in that state. ̂
James Anderson and Henry Cyst,
both colored, were shot to death by A |
mob near Taylor’s Ferry, Ala. They
were accused of having murdered and
robbed iRandolph Falls, a fhrmer.
A hurricane caused immense damage
years
SOS, 388, or a yearly average of more
than $1,600,000,000.
The Harlem Casino company in New
York failed for $104,000.
The thirty-eighth anniversary of the
famous debate between Abraham Lin-
coln and Stephen A. Douglas was cele-
brated at Galesburg, Hi. A memorial
tablet was unveiled at Knox couilege
and addresses were made by Chauncey
1L Depew, Robert T. Lincoln and Sena-
tor Palmer.
Two masked men walked into the
Sherburne (Minn.) bank and without
.-ottering a word shot down Assistant
Xfcshier Thornburn and J. A. Oestern,
a traveling agent, and carried off at
least $1,000.
I A locomotive and 12 freight cars were
wrecked near Huntington, W. VaM and
Engineer 8. P. Brown and Fireman W.
J. Gordon were tuiaily injured.
I The building at Peoria, HI., occnpied
by the Parsons Horological institute
«nd the Ide Manufacturing company,
was nearly destroyed by fire, the loss
being $100,000.
In Nebraska the bank at Shelby was
robbed by burglars of $3,100 and the
bank at Platonia of $1,500.
! The First national bank of Ithaca,
jllich.. dosed its doors.
Over 250,000 persons In St. Louis wit-
jiessed the eighteenth annual parade
jpf the Veiled Prophets.
'• A cyclone did great damage to prop-
krty at Edmond, O. and several per-
rons were injured.
i James Magee and William Lament,
employes at the Carrie furnace near
IRankin, Pa., were burned to death by a
fas explosion.
• George J. Marsh, treasurer of the
Cape Ann savings bank at Gloucester,
{Mass., committed suicide, and it is said
that he was a defaulter to tbe extent of
$150,000.
i In the fourth and final game at Cleve-
land of tbe Temple cup National league
baseball series of 1896 between the Bal-
ttimorcs and Clevelands tbe former clnb
won, the score being 5 to 0.
; All the bridges over Union river and
the Iron river bridge and nearly all of
the 20 bridges between Camp Union and
Ontonagon, Mich, have been burned by
forest fires, and much farm property
baa also been destroyed
The morocco factories of Garrett A
Barr, Charles Baird A Co. and Washing-
ton, Jones & Co., ia Wilmington, Del.,
were damaged to the extent of $260,000
by lire and William McNeal, a fireman,
was killed by falling walls.
Tbe National Wholesale Druggists’
Mwciation in session in Philadelphia
sleeted as president John B. Purcell, of
Richmond.
• The exchanges at the leading clearing
rbouses in the United States during the
weed ended on tbe 9th aggregated
$1,058, 172,453, against $894,271,419 the
previous week. Tbe decrease compared
with the corresponding week in 1695
hi S3).
A large tar still at the Standard oil
refinery in Lima. O., exploded, fatally
burning two workmen. William Pat-
ricks and A. J. McElroy.
John 8. Johnson broke the world's
iwo-mile bicycle record, riding the dis-
tance in 3:38 3-5 on the Garfield park
track in Chicago.
Two gamblers, Jones and Evans,
buncoed a gang of Osage Indians at
ferry, O. T., and the Indians ran the
gamblers out of town and beat them
to death.i Two Inches of snow fell at Blue Moun-
tain lake and other pointa in the Ad-
Irondacks in New York.
. Burglarsentered the bank at Brainard,
Minn., and demolished tbe vault with
but failed to secure any
aVTliere were 290 business failures in
\tfe United States in the seven days
enSed on the 9th, against 815 the week
previous and 268 in tbe corresponding
period of 1895.
The National Aivsociation of Life
Underwriters in session in Washington
elected as president E. W. Christie, of
Cleveland, 0.
In celebration of tbe twenty-fifth an
Htversury of the great Chicago fire near-
ly 100,000 citizens marched on the 9tb
In the business me8,a "sound money"
parade in that city. In tbe evening the
advocates of free silver to the number
about 20,000 paraded tbe streets.
• All kite-flying records were broken
B$ tbe Blue Hill observatory near Bos-
$an, where nine kite* went to the height
pf 9t3M feet above the sea level.
wholesale grain dealer in
Tailed for $100,000.
robbed ersry store and shop
At Garfield park, Chicago, James Mi-
chael, the Welchman, clipped 18 seconds
off the American five-mile bicycle rec-
ord. His time for the distance was
9:20.
Mrs. G. Walsdorfer, of Leo, O., was
playing with her baby, when the child
struck its mother in the eyes with its
finger nails, rendering her hopelessly
blind.
The Security Trust company, a
hanking concern at Nashua, N. H.. failed
for $300,000. ‘
Charles Hadworth and Henry Welsh
were executed at Wewoka, O. T„ for
murder.
The exports of specie from the port
of New York for the week ended on the
10th amounted to $1,000 in gold and
$873,740 in silver. The Imports were:
Gold, $2,213,296; silver, $57,907.
Prof. J. A. Blaisdell, aged 69 years,
of Beloit college, committed suicide at
Kenosha, Wis. Sickness was the cause.
Snow fell in portions of Nebraska
with a temperature of only ten degrees
above zero.
After a four months’ recess the United
States supreme court reconvened in
Washington for the October term. The
rourt docket contains 615 cases, against
751 at the beginning of last year’s Oc
tober term.
_ FOREIGN.
A terrific gale was raging on the Eng-
lish coast and immense damage had
been done to property and many lives
were reported lost.
Advices from Cuba say the insurgenti
have burned the tobacco and sugar es-
tate of Santa Rosa in Matabzas, which
cost over $1,000,000 and belonged to
Miguel Aldaion. They have also burned
the tobacco and sugar estates of Marta
Louisa at Cue villas and of -Puerto at
Cavasi, tbe loss being $350,000.
Since October 2 there have been 76
deaths at Bombay, India, from bu borne
fever, and Aden and Egyptian ports have
declared a quarantine against Indian ar-
rivals. . /y 1 «
In a collision at Hull, England, be-
tween the steamers Alexander and Em-
den the former sunk, drowning ten of
ter crew.
The Norwegian bark Araidne, Capt
Paulson, ran ashore at Green Cove, N.
8., during a gale and went to pieces and
the captain and nine of the crew wer*
drowned.
George du Mnurier. the artist end nov-
elist, author of “Trilby," died In London,
aged 62 years.
H is said that a written treaty of al-
liance is in existence between Russia
and France, but that it is only defensive
in its provisions.
The treaty which has for some time
past been pending between Nicaragua
and Germany has been ratified by con-
gress.
The German government has fol*
lowed up its prohibition of the impor-
tation of American dressed beef and live
cattle into Germany by shutting oul
American canaed beef from tbe Ger-
man markets.
Advices from Turkey say that the
governor of Mytiline had discovered a
IB NO PROFESSION, whose
labors bo severely tax the nervous sye-
* tem, as that of the ministry. The de-
rangement of the nerve centers of the brain
by over work, frequently brings on attacks
of heart trouble, and nervous prostration.
Rev. J. P. Hester, M. D., Pastor D. B.
church, London MiQs, Ills., himself a physi-
cian, writes Feb. 28,1895: “Heart affection
and nervous prostration had become so
serious last fall that a little over work in
the pulpit would so completely prostrate me
r\r MilPC’ that It seemed certain I
UI • lulled must relinquish the work
Heart Cure °* the mlnl®tlT entirely.
Heart palpitation became
Restores so bad that my auditors
Uooltti would ask me If I did not
n£allU«Ma«a have heart disease. Last
November I commenced taking Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure alternately with Dr. Miles*
Nervine and derived the greatest possible
benefit I have just closed revival work of
10 weeks, preaching nearly every night and
twice on the Sabbath. I can speak for hours
without suffering as I formerly did. Hard
working ministers should keep Dr. Miles'
grand remedies on hand." »
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold on guarantee,
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
Sold by all druggists.
GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful INVIGOR ANT ever produced.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened try early Indiscretions, Imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates the
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure*
Abo an infallible cure for Old and Chronic cases of Rheumatism,
Gout, Inflammation of the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas, Cancer,
and aU Blood Diseases.— Absolutely Infallible— Sure Cure.
MIpS, »1.00 PER BOX. ,
M . I . S .T. C O. WASHINGTON. D C
FRANK HAVEN. Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent
LAUGH AND |\a Kpalrnp
grow. f ati . Uw nraner
You will if you ' and
get your meat
at_ , .. De Roster.
' 9 
And get the flae^t hi fl »ll in.l aul m ich for $1 a* $2 buys anywhere else.
0. G. COOK, M.D
PHYSICIAN AND BLUOFON.
Office Eighth St., over P. O.




"We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations a. painlessly as
possible. Nat ura) teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
TEETH
erm. u.cmw. ----- ---- -- -
An unknown man jumped into the plot of Turkish stUdenU to bring a ou
«•*« Pro^ct point. Niagara Fall, I „ general(X K “ - ---
that four of the ringleaders had been
arrested.
Floods in Siberia have rendered thou-
sands homeless and destitute and caused
the loss of many lives.
The archbishop of Canterbury was
seized with apoplexy during service at
Hawarden church in London and died
in a short time. He wasto yegrs old.
...w — I The LauHer ministry has selected
is indicated by the falling off In postal Thur^ November 26. asThanksgiv-
receipts of $63,000 for the quarter end- ™ l ^ ^ „ in tbe
ing September 30. r„G-A states
Tbe forty-third session of the Inter- h j ' 0Tnearat the 0,deSt resi-
national Typographical union convened ̂  of0ttJaiandprobabiy0f Canada,
.t Colorado Sonnes. Col. I ̂  at the of m ycanu
and was immediately swept over
American falls.
The visible supply of grain In the
United States on the 12th was: Wheat.
r.2. 434.000 bushels; corn, 14.468,000 bush-
els; oats, 9.533.000 bushels; rye. 2.032.-
000 bushels; barley, 2.920,000 bushels.
The effect of tbe political agitation
upon business throughout the countrj
a pring ol.
The First national bank of Eddy. N.
M., closed Its doors with liabilities of
$75,000.
By the assignment of Printer E. F.
Bigelow, of Portland, Conn., the follow-
ing papers, which were printed in his
establishment, are compelled to sus-
pend: The Middletown Tribune, the
Middletown County Record, the Wes-
Wc have assumed th6 Bottling Bus-
nef* heretofore carried on by C. Biom.
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tole-
io Bottled Beer:
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $1 .CO
12 Pint Bottles... ...... 50
Orders may he left with C. Blom, Sr.
ind will be promptly flllpd.
SALOON IN FRONT.
BLOM & NICHOf 0
Holland, Mich. > 7 lv
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.
rxiJSKEMA.O.J., Attorney ̂ •w.OollscilpDi I
LI promptly attended to. Office, over First |
>Ute Bank. _ -  
\i cBBIDE, P. U., Attorney. Real Eittte sod
VI Insurance. Office. McBride s Block.





Largest and best eqniped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.






A statement prepared by the bureau
| of mints shows that during, tbe month
of September last the mints of the
United States coined 2,700,100 silver dol
HOLLAND | CHICAGO LINE.
Banks.
ieyan College Argus and the Colchester jAdvocate. The Cooperative Fruit company of
Col. J. R. McLain, a large lumber New Ca8t|e. Cal., failed for $100,000.
dealer of Putnam county. W. Va., as- vya]ter Hunt, aged 21, shot and
signed with liabilities of $100,000. kjjjed irvjDg Smith, aged 19, and then
Because his sweetheart. Miss Tillle commjtled 8Uicide. Tbe men were
Dietzman, would not consent to marry farmerg and quarreled,
him, Philip Zimmer shot and fatally The Union Veteran Legion began IU
wounded the girl in St. Louis and then cleventb apnual encampment in Wash-
killed himself. ington.
Epping, N. H.. was visited by 6 fire j Advices from Tamatave, Madagas-
that destroyed six of i is principal busi* I that tbe rebellion is general
ness houses and caused a loss of $100,- tbrougbout tbe jgiaud and that Antala-00f,- ) ha had been wiped out, all the whites
?IR8T STATE BANK. Commercial and 8av-* . .. - — --- « — * -* — * Menu
000.
While Preserved Grant was com-
pounding a patent medicine at Chardon,
0., the mixture exploded and a Mrs.
Perry and her child were fatally in-
jured.
The Atlantic ebast in both directions
from New York was strewn with
wrecks of bathhouses, piers and yachts,
the result of a high tide which broke
P lugs Dep't. I. Capixm. President. «
V.Mokoi*. Cashier. CaplUl Stock $60.000.
I J OLLaND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial j
1 1 and Baviugs Dept. D. B. K. Van
t>res.C. Verschure, Canh. CaplUl stock $50,000.
Boots and Shoes.
LI EBOLD M.. Dealer In Boots and Shots, sno-
ti oessor to E. Herold A Co.
Clothing;
DOBMAN B BOTHERS. Merthani Tailors and
D Dealers in Beady Made. Gent’s Fomltb-
og Goods a Specialty. _ _
Dry Goods and Groceries.
ON AND AFTER1 JUNE 20TH.
Leave Holland Pally (except Saturday).. ..................... ; ........ ® J*
L* Hve Chicago Daily (except Sunday) ........ .............................
-bates of fare.*-
Between [Jolliii.d iii.d Chicago. Single $2.25. Round $3 60. (Berth Included I
W. R. OWES, Manager. I> F* WEBSTER, G. P. A.
Office and Dock No. 1 State St., Chicago.
* ..... . ...... ---- --------- Tbe first irrigation xair in men isiory
all records. At many resorUi snmmer of ^ wegt d at Nortbriatle,Neb.
hotels were plucked from their moor- i^ raany tbousandB in attendance,
inga and floated out to sea. The notorious Bill Green gang of des-
? ieJ,tr°L ! peradoes, composed of Bill* Edward and
rest Barrington, Mass., a I Arthur Green, was found near Oologah,
being killed.
r The barkentine Thomas J. Stewart, . - -- r— „
of Boston, wo. lo.t .t «. with h.r crew
of 11 men. } — - 1
W. T. Rambusch, president of the Cit-
izene’ Bank of Junean, Wis., has sud- t _ _ __ _____ _ ____
denly disappeared, and, it Is said, is a | j>pt. Floor. Pro'inos, otc. Blvcr Mucst.
defaulter to the extent of $100,000.
h f the h t
V/ AN PCTTES. G. A aONb, General £*len^
V Dry Goode, Gr»ceMee, Crockery. Hals, and
Drugs and Medicineal.
UK 0(1 Sampton SuStV**™** *> *»*». for J2.16
Gr a Barrington,
$200,000.
Bufford Overton was executed at Har-
lan, Ky., for the murder, June 21, 1895,
of Gustave and Julia Loeb, two Jewish
peddlers.
I. T., and Bill and Edward were killed
by the officers.
P. J. P. Tynan, the Irish-American
alleged dynamiter, was. released from
custody in Paris,
A dispatch from Havana cays the sick
nnd wounded among the Spanish sol-
diers on the Island of Cuba number
4,200.
later advices from the storm on the
Atlantic coast say that the property
damage* at Coney Island and other
places in the vicinity will amount to
wer $500,000. Six lives were also lost.
It is said that the United States cruiser
I \OR8BCRO. J O.. D»«ler In Drugs and Medl
l ) dues. Paluts sn'l OfU. Toilet Articles, Im
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
tXTALSH. HKBER, Druggist and Pharmacist ; I
» full stock of goods appertaining to the
business. City Drug Store, Eighth Htreet.
Personal and political
W. Y. Atkinson was reelected gover-
nor of Georgia by the democratii by a
majority of not less than 35.000.
Gen. George A. Sheridan, of Louis-
iana, once a famous political speaker,
died at tbe National soldiers’ home in
Hampton, Va.
The national democrats of Connecti-
cut met at Hartford and placed in nom- . ,v ---- -- - - -------------
luation presidential eJectora and o full Bancroft will force the passage of the
state ticket beaded by Joel A. Sperry Dardanelles in defiance of Turkey’s pro
for governor. hi bit ion.
Silas J. Woodson, who was governor The Sherburne (Minn.) bonk robbers
of Missouri from 1872 to 1876, died ia have been identified as Lu Kellihan and
8l Joseph, aged T7 years. his brother Hans, the latter, who was
In reply to a letter of tbe business men hHled by his captors, being only 18 years
of the Catholic churches of St Paul, 0id.
Minn., of all politics, Archbishop Ire- Knights of the Golden Eagle from
laud gave out a letter in which he states nearly every part of the United States
his reasons why he is opposed to the ^ at Beading, Pa., in annual conven-
Chicago platform, which he sayaia an* ̂ 0Ili ^
arcbistic and a menace to thennlon. (jen> Edward S. Bragg, of Wisconsin,
Ex-Gov. Levi Fuller died at Brattle- bag appointed by Attorney-Gen-
boro, Vt., aged 66 years. In 1888 he era, HannoD especial assistant to
was elected to the stale senate, in 188$ |jnited states district attorney for
as lieutenant governor and in 1892 go*». ̂ tern distriw.
Hardware.
\TAN OOBT. J. B. nen8r»l H*rdww-e ««'
V Waves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Slghtb Btrvt. • _ 'r---
Manufactories, Shops, Etc..
Dealer In Auricultursl Implements. Blver Bt.
11 ONTLEY. A.. Practical Macblrist, MUIm*
i J Engine Repair* n Hpecislty Hhop on Sev








fiver Street.- ; \ . :: , 
vv TILL VAR DEB VRKBE. Dealer In sll klnde
YV of Fre«b and Salt Meats. Market ou
Eighth Street. <
Painters.
rvE MAAT, B., Honee, Carriage, sad Btgu
Physicians.
&£TU»
Oxford Grey and Olive Brown, In tizee from
with wide eurUKh Braid, UnedwHH , fail BUck
Albert Twill Sateen Lining, Trimming and Work-
Patent Waist Banda used on all Pants, also Pistol





either Poet Office or
Expresa Money Order
or Registered Uttei
and for measure send
•ge of Boy st leu
Birthday snd if large











Geo. Baker, M. D.
Honoepbtie Physiriaa and Surgeon.
Office over Van der Veen’s Store, cor-
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.
Cleaninfirand Repairing
Making clothes look nearly as good as
new is the work we do in our shop.
A. KLOOSTERMAN,









Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
Dr. it K«rs
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 8 to
6 and 7 to 8 r. m. Sundays at home





j Siding, Paints, Oils,
U and Glass.









OronentTent, K. 0. T. M.
BallfttTtaOp.m., on Monday night next. All
Bb Knight* are cordially invitel to attend.
Obeapeat Life Inrarane* Order known. FnU
fartfoolan given on application.








Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Miyiifiin, Surgeon and Eieetrieiu.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to8
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
Kellogg Bros
Imt Funking, Painting anl Calci
ailing.
Estimates given on work.
AddraM.Box SO.Citv








The People of Holland. Interested— A
Personal Interview.
We have been talking to the public about
a remedy for lame back, backache and all
kidney disorders; now the people are talk-
ing to us. If you are weak or weary, have
“ bad back,” lame or aching, your kidneys
are talking to you, warning you that they
are overtaxed, and this talk interests you.
Listen:
Our representative has been kept pretty
busy investigating the numerous and almost
wonderful cures in Holland that are occur-
ring daily, through the agency of those little
enemies to Kidney Complaints, ^Doan’s Kid
ney Pills. The subject of this interview is
Mrs. D. Van Oort, who resides on River
Street Our representative asked if she had
been benefited by taking Doan’s Kidney
Pills.
“Yes,” she replied, “very much.”
“ What was the main cause of your trou-
ble?”
“ Oh, it was my back. For years it caused
me much sufiering; some mornings I was in
such pain I could not get out of b«l ”
“ Where abouts was the pain? ”
“ Right in through the back.”
“ Were you feeling badly at the time you
began with the pills?”
“Yes, indeed, I had been for a whole week
unable to do anything but sit around. J
got a box of them at J. 0. Doesburg’s drug
store, and they helped me from the start”
“ How manr did you take?”
“I used only that one box and I was re-
stored. I am now able to get around and
perform my work without suffering from
that terrible ‘bad back.' Doan’s Kidney
Pills are good medicine and you are welcome
to use my name as an endorsement of them.”
Dean’s Kidney Pills for sale by all dealers,
price 50 cts. Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. 8. Re-
member the name, Doan’t and take no other,










































J. A. Kooyere, Grondwet Office,
N. River Sfc.
k COMPLETE USE OF-
DRUGS
production of Iron Ore In Michigan fo*
the Fear.












i mu USE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Bneklert Amca Silu
Tiik Beht Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Soles, Ulcers, Sait*
Rheum. Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
flunds, Chilblain* Corns, and all skinjust closing the jpiqgs of Dickinson Hands s i li
county have produced 1,833,732 tons oil Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
iron ore. The Chapin stands at the | ^p Psl.v required. Is guaranteed
head of the list, with an output of 555,-
109 tons, and the Pewabic comes next,
with 276,637 tons. The number of ac-
tive mines in the county is 16, employ-
ing on the surface 763 and under ground
1,752 men. The Chapin will carry over
in dock stock nearly 100,000 tons and
other mines lesser amounts. There were
14 fatal accidents during the year. The
mines at this end of the distriot have
not reduced wages as yet. Forces have
been reduced somewhat, but no further
reduction is contemplated, and there
may be an increase. At Norway and
Vulcan forces have been reduced some-
what and wages cut ten per cent At
Loretto there has been a complete shut-
down.
STATE CROP REPORT.
Fm Him ud U«nn hr ledieiul
Firms
Total Wheat Yield la Eatlmated at 17r
100,091 Bojhela.
* Lansing, Oct 10.— The official state
crop report states that the average
yield of wheat this year was 11.48
bushels per acre, the total yield for the
state being 17,109,991 bushels. These
figures are based upon returns from
nearly 100,000 acres threshed. The es-
timated yield of oats is 28.43 bushels
per acre; of barley, 26.50 bushels, and
of corn, 70 bushels of ears. Potatoes
on high ground and on the lighter soils
promise a full average crop,* but those
on low grounds and clay soil have been
badly damaged by rain, the average for
the state being but 72 per cent.
Beans are estimated to yield 83 per
cent, of an average crop; winter apples,
118 per cent., and late peaches, 96 per
cent.
REMOVED BY THE COURT.
Trustee llaar Accused of Mismanagement
of Ferry Property.
Muskegon, Oct. 13. — Postmaster
Jacob Baar, of Grand Haven, has been
removed by Circuit Judge Russell from
the position of managing trustee, un-
der the trust executed several years ago
by Senator Ferry and his brother, when
they failed, for the benefit of their big
eastern creditors. Raar has held since
June, 1893, and was alleged by the
creditors to be short in his accounts,
and to have grossly mismanaged the
property, letting lands be spld for
taxes, etc. He made no defense to the
bill of complaint, though he appeared
and had a copy made. Charles E. Soule,
of Grand Haven, was appointed to suc-
ceed him, conditioned on filing a bond
of $5,000. Baar was ordered to submit
an accounting by October 26.
MONEY FOR POKAGON.
Government Will Soon Pay SI 18,000 Due
the Pottowatomie Indian".
Benton Harbor, Oct. 12.— Chief Simon
Pokngon, of the Pottowatomie Indians,
received a letter from Attorney John
Critcher at Washington stating that
the sum of $118,000 due to the Indians
from the government would be paid in
a few days. The papers in the matter
have all been completed, and Pokagon
may expect the paymaster any day.
Pokagon has been trying to secure this
money for the 35 years, which is due for
lands ceded to the government in 1833.
There are 271 members of the Potto-
watomie tribe still living.
Will Meet In Kalamazoo.
Grand Rapids, Oct. 9. — The twenty-
third annual meeting of the Woman’s
Missionary society of the Michigan
Presbyterian synod opened here
Wednesday and was welcomed by Mrs.
Goodman, and Mrs. David responded.
Reports were received from the differ-
ent parts of the field, showing the work
done and the needs for more work.
The election of officers resulted: Pres-
ident, Mrs. A. F. Bruske, Alma; general
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. 0. G.
Brownell, Detroit; secretary, Mrs. W.8.
Jerome, Pontiac; recording secretary,
Mrs. Normau Johnson, Birmingham.
The next annual meeting will be held in
Kalamazoo.
Bridegroom Take* Poison.
Cressey, Oct. 9.— Gordon Flower, liv-
ing one-half mile north of Cresiey
Corners, took 40 grain* of morphine
Wednesday with suicidal intent He
is still alive, but is rapidly failing. Mr.
Flower was married to May McNich
Monday, going to Hastings to have the
ceremony performed. Returning home
Tuesday he met with such opposition
on account of his marriage that
Wednesday he went to Richland and
purchased s bottle of morphine and
took about two-thIM* of it Mr. Flower
Is P4 years old, and a son of D. P. Flower.
Furnace Will Go Out of BUut.
Ishpeming. Oct. 10.— The Excelsior
furnace of this place will go out of blast
next week, owing to an immense accu-
mulation of pig iron on hand and the in-
ability of the operators to dispose of
their product. The Excelsior is at pres-
ent the only active furnace in the Mar-
ket range iron district. The suspension
will be for an indefinite period.
Will Not Withdraw.
Jackson, Oct 10.— The state central
committee of the nationalist party have
rejected the proposition made by fu-
sionists to give them two candidates
for elector providing they withdraw
the state ticket. The leading national-
ists say they wish to maintain the or-
ganization of the party and not lose its
temperance principle
Couldn’t Prove It.
Owosso, OcL 10.— Walter M. Strong,
the Bancroft banker who disappeared
in April, 1833, having an alleged short-
age of $13,000 and was arrested in Texas
last May, was discharged because of in-
tuffloient evidence. It cost Shiawassee
county $1,000 to bring him back to
Michigan.
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per W.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
Epidemic mt Diphtheria.
Benton Harbor, OcL 13.-An epi-
demic of diphtheria is raging in Mill
burg ' ^ ‘
Soothing, healing, cleansing, Dt
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve Is the en-
emy to sores, wounds and plies, which
It never falls to cure. Stop Itching
and burning. Cures chapped lips and











STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1-.'
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. •
At a •es.tou of the Probate Court for the Ooui-
ty of OtUwn, Ifoldeo at the Prob&te Offloe. lath*
City of Grand Huvon, la sold county, on
Tut  Jay. the Twenty-fifth day of Aoguat, In the
yetr one thouund eljbt hundred and nluety-*lx.
Pr eeot, JOHN Y. B. QOOnBICH, Jade* oJ
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of JaoobaO. 8.
Labots. deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verl-
fied, of Isaac MarMIJo, executor of said estate,
praying for the examination and allowance of
hi* final acconnt, that he may be discharged
from his trust, have his bond canceled, and aaid
estate closed.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tues Jay, the
Tivcnty-ninth day aj S^ptmber next,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the heaing of said petition, andtbat the heir* at
(aw of said deceased, and all other person* inter-
rf»ted in said estate are required to appear at a
session of aaid Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show oauso.if any there be,why
tue prayer of the petitioner abould not be grant-
d : And it is further Ordered, That said pen-
Uone. give notice to the persons interested in
laid estate, of the pendency rf said petition, and
tbebeuriiitthoreof by causing a cup, of this or-
der to be pubdsbo I in the Uoi,i,ami City Nbws
h newspaper printed and circulated in said coui>.
ty of Ottawa for three auocesblve weeks previous
to said day of bearing.
(A true copy Attest)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,3:-3w Judge of Probate.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Oct. 11
LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... *3 60 0 4 76
Sheep ...................... 2 25 $3 75
- Hogs ...................... 8 60 0 4 00
FLOUR-Miunesota Patents 3 86 $ 4 26.
Minnesota Rakers’ ....... 2 65 $3 26
WH EAT-No. 2 Red. October 73%i0 74
No. I Hard ................ 77%© 78
CORN - No. 2 ................ 81 0 81%
December ................. 81 0 81#
OATS - Western ............. 20 I ' 10
LARD ..... .................... 4 92%i 4 95
PORK - Mess ................ 8 50 0 9 25
BUTTER - Creamery ....... 12 0 19
CHICAGO.
CATTLE - Beeves ........... 83 25 0 4 85
Stockers and Feeders.... 2 40 0 3 70
Cows and Bulls ........... 1 25 0 8 60
Texas Steers .............. 2 30 0 3 16
HOGS - Light ................ 3 20 0 3 66
Rough Packing ........... 3 10
SHEEP ................ ~ ..... i 75
BUTTER — Creumery ....... 9
Dairy ...................... 9
EGGS — Fresh ................ 13
POTATOES (per bu.) ....... IS
PORK - Mess ................ 7 60
LARD — Steam..'* ............ 4 55
FLOUR - Winter.., ......... 176
Spring ..................... i 50 .
GRAIN — Wheat, October.. GS>4(• llv .1, VXvlUUCi . • UO-,
Corn, No. 2 Cash .......... 24%
Oats, No. 2 Cush .......... 18%
Rye. No. 2 .................. 35%
Barley, Choice to Fancy. 31
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN-Wheat,No.2 Spring 8 67%'
Corn, No. 3 ............... 23
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 19%
Rye, No. 1 ................. 27
Barley, No. 2 .............. S3
PORK — Mess ................ 6 72
LARD— ... .................... 4 45
DETROIT.
GRAIN— Wheat, No 2 Red.. 8 72
Corn. No. 2 ................ 26
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 20
Rye ........................ 88
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE - Native Steers... 83 75
Texas ...................... 2 50
HOGS ......................... 3 10
SHEEP ....................... 2 25
OMAHA.
CATTLE - Steer* ............ 83 00
Cows ..................... * i 25
Feeders ............... 2 75
HOGS ......................... sis
SHEEP .................... I.. 176
Wanted-An Idsa j&sljl
^ i.*> pi, >».:er
The further down hill the
sled goes the faster It speeds.
If there Is danger ahead stop
al once, or soon you cannot.
Young girls often lose flesh,
become very pale and weak,
and can hardly continue their
school work. Then is the
time to check downward
speed.
Scott's Emulsion of Cod-
liver Oil, with Hypophos-
phites, acts as a brake to de-
clining life. The downward
course ceases, and the climb
•upwards begins. At the top
awaits a new lease of life.
Prompt action brings prompt
results. '
' In 50 cent and |i.oo size*. Th*
-«y fc* Mask to cur* your








r\EFAULT HAVING BERN MADE IN THE
A-r conditions of puyottU of aotrUln murigago
mad* and executed by Martin G. Caswull and
, Georg* W. Caswell, of the township of Holland,
county of Ottawa and state of Mlchigan.partlos
of the first port, to Jacob Vau der Vuu, of the
city of Giaod Baplas. county of Kent and state
of Michigan, party of the second part, dated
on the 25th d.«y of January, A D. 1899, and r«-
oord'd in theoffloeof th* RoaUter of Deed* of
Ottewa county, Michigan, ou the first day of
February. A. D. UM, in liber 44 of Mortgagee,
on Pag* 149; on which mortgage then
is claimed to bo doo at the time of thta no-
tice the sum of One Hundred Bixty-flv* Dollar*
and Fifty G*nta, beaida* an attorney fee of Fif-
teen Dollar*, provided for by law; and no
salt or proceedings haring been Iniiltnted at
law or in equity to recover the debt *eoared by
sold mortgage, or any part of It :
Notice U therefor* hereby given, the! by vir-
tue of the power of sale in aaid mortgage
contained and tbs statute In snob case mad*
**d provided, said mortgage will be foreoloaed by
sale at public vendue ofthe mortgaged premises,
or so much thereof a* may be neoeaiary to pay
the amount due on aaid mortgage with
Interest and ooste of forooloear* end tale, In-
cluding an attorney fee of Fifteen Dollar*, **ld
sale to take place at the north ooter door of
the Ottawa County Court Home, at th® city of
Grand Haven, Ottewa County, Michigan, (that
being the place whero the olroolt court for the
county cf Ottawa Is hold*n) on
Monday, the Twelfth day of October, A, D. ISM,
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon of sold day. The
•aid mortgaged premise* to be sold being de-
scribed In laid mortgage os *11 that certain
piece or parcel of land altnated in th* town-
•hip of Holland. County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, known and described a* follow*:
The south half of the north half of th* soath-
w**t quarter of section numbered ten (10), to
township numbered five (5) north of range six-
teen (16) west, obtaining according to United
States aurvey, forty (40) acres of laud, more or
less.
Dated Holland. July 15th, A. D. IM6.
Jacob Van dkb Vkn, Mortgagee.
G. J. Dibkema. Attorney for Mortgagee.
96-13#
Notice of Commissioners
on Claims. . r
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1 18 Probate Court for
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. ’ | ”• Said County.
Estate of Dork Anijs. deceased.
The undersigned having been appointed by
the Judge of Probate of said County Commla-
aioncraou Claima in the matter cf said estate,
and six months from the first day of July, A.
D. 18J6, having been allowed by said Judge of
Probate to all persons holding claims against
said estate, in which to present their claims to
us for exsmlnatlon and adjustment:
Notice it Hereby Given, that wo will meet on
Wednesday, the Seventh day of October, A. D.
l-i96, and on Saturday, the Second day of Jan-
nary, A. D. 1897 at teno’olock a. m. of each day,
at the office of Isaac Marsilje in the city of
Holland in said County, to receive and examine
snob claims.
Dated Holland, Sept. 2nd. A.l). 1806.
33-6w.




r\BPAULT HAVING B*EN MAPE IN THM
A-/ oonditloue of payment of a certain moil-
gage made and executed by GarrltJ. Van Wlo-
renand Uendrlkje Van Wlerenhl* wife of Ifet
townah puf Holland, county of Ottawa and
atste of Mieblgao. parties of the first part, to
Evert Van Kampon of ths olt, of Holland, oou-
ty of Ottawa and state of Michigan, party of tho
aeoond part, dated on tha 18 th day of NovsmbM,
A. D. 1801 and recorded In theoffloeof th*r*gl*-
terof Deed*, of Ottawa ooanty, Michigan, oa
the 19th day of November A. D. 1801 In Liber 44
of mortgaf** on page 80. on which morttp**
therq I* claimed to be due at th* Urn* of thlt
notice the sum of Three Hundred Thirty-Ms
Dollar* and Fifty- Eight Cent*, besld** an •*-
tor m fee of Fifteen Dollar* provided for by lav
and In aaid mortgage ; and no euit or proo**$
lags having been Instituted at law or In •quit?
to recover the debt sroured by said mortgag*,
or any part of It ; and th* whole of th* principal
•nmol sold mortgage together with a!! orraor-
Of** of interest thereon, having become dn* and
payable by reason pf default In the payment of
intereat on aaid mortgage on th* d»y when thn
•am*b**am*da**nd payable, and th* non-
payment of laid intereat in default for mor*
than sixty days otter ths sam* became dot and
payable, wherefore under the condition* of said
mortgage the whole amount of th* principal
•am of aaid mortgage with oU arrearage* of In-
terest thereon, at th* option of th* said Bfirt
Van Sampan hi* heirs, executors, administra-
tors or aulgn*, became da* and payable imme-
diately thereafter, and Lubbertjs Van Kampon
executrix of the last will and testament of Mli
Evert Van Kampen, deceased, and sol* roaidn-
ary Lags tee in his will nomad, hereby deolaro*
her election and option to consider tho vbola
amount of the sold principal ram of said mort-
gage da* and payable: Node* is therefor* ham-
by given, that by virtu* of th* power of ral* hi
sold mortgage contained, and the itetutoin*n*b
case mAdo and provided, laid mortgeg* will ba
foreoloaed by aal*. at public vondne of tbemort-
gaged premise*, or so much thereof a* may bn
necessary to pay the amount due on sold raort-
gag* with Interest and costs of foreolosar* ani
sale, Including an attornsy fee of Fifteen Dollar*}
•old solo to Uk* place at the north oat** door
of the Ottewa oonnty com t boose, at tho city of
Grand Havra, Ottawa ooanty, Michigan, (that
being the plaoo where tboolroall court for tlm
oonnty of Ottawa is bolden), on
Monday, the Nineteenth day of October A. D. IM
at ten o’clock In th* forenoon of *ald day; tho
suld mortgaged promise* to be sold being d*-
•orlbed in said mortgage as ell that certain pteo*
or parcel of lend situated end being In the town-
•blp now city of Holland, oonnty of Ottawa,
and state of Michigan, known and described of
follows, to-wit: Lot Numbered Tbirty-Thie*
O’) In Addition NutubeteJ One (1) to Van Dea
Berg's PUt, according to the recorded plat
thereof on record la the office of the Regiiter of '
Deeds for said Ottawa oonuty.
Dated Holland, July 88,4. D. 1806.
Lubbirtsi Van Kampmi,’ Executrix of the last will and testa-
ment of Evert Van Kampen. de-
ceased, and sole residuary legits*
therein named. • • A*#**






Subscribe for the News,












New Home, Wheeler & Wilson, Domestic, Horn#
hold, and Standard.
Sheet music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instrument!
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines Rented-











M & Kramer’s NEWSTOP E.
EVERYTHING FRESH AND .GLEAN.
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE !
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT. t
















Have decided to dispose of all their Ready Made Clothing in order to vacate one of their stores. On account of Hard times it does not pay them to have a double store. One of
the stores will be fitted up with the latest styles of furnishings. New counters, shelving to the ceiling with ladders to reach will be placed, and after our clothing is sold out our
stock will consist mostly of Shoes and Gents Furnishings. Our line of Overcoats is large and we must dispose of everything in the Clothing line.
EVERYTHING SOLD AT GREALTY REDUCED PRICES, fc-
With every purchase made of us, you can have a guess on the following:
The party guessing the nearest to the majority for McKinhy or Bryan for Michigan gets a suit of clothing.
The one guessing nearest the majority of Wm. Alden Smith or Geo. P. Hummer gets a good pair of pants.







There is no use disguising







Does the largest Dry Goods business in the
city. The reason is we don’t resort to clap-
trap advertising, and the public appreciate
honesty- It is to your benefit to call at the




with a rejoinder such as will place
both Tub News and Mr. Hummer,
the manifold nominee for congress, in
their true light. We promise; however,
to do so in our next.
Marriage Licenses
Frederick V. Aobermeo, Eautraanvillo ........ 28
MincleN. Ililer, Eaatmunville.... ........... SA
ChotUr A. Markham. HoUaol ................ 2«
Ora A. Mooae, Holland .......... 27
Matthena Weaterloo. Polkton ................. 60
Grietje Boa, Moorland, Mich ................ 50
Henry DeJonge, Holland ..................... 23
Nellie Soy. Grand Rapida .................... 18
Clarence E. Stlmaon, Middlevllle, Mich ...... 26
Mabel M Peck ............................ 17
Elexna W. Barlow. Weat Ollre ............ 21
Ann Brown. West Olive ........... 10
John Simmer, Wright ........................ 24
Mary With, Caanovia ......................... 21
William Bertie Pike. Twp Tallmadge ........ 23
Myrtle M. Terry. Twp Wright ................ 18
Geo. H. RuaaeU. Cooperiville, Mich ........ ...44
Rosa Belle Allen. - •* ........... 34
Louis Dangremond. Holland. Mieh. ............ 23
OobaG. Grootenbula. Holland, Mich ........... 18
Peter Titnm'r, Jameetowo. Mlcb .............. 22
Hattie Zanibergen, Jamestown. Mieh .......... SO
Gerrlt Van Haaften. Holland. Mieh ............ 97
n. Mich. ........ ......21Christtna Klein. Hamilton.
Real Estate Transfers.
Frank Mailer and wife to C. De Koeter. Jr..
H%aw|Pw^ aDd nw^ ?^oUon
Pieternella Verflcbnre et al to D VerSchnre
lot 10, block "H." Weat Add., Holland ..... 400
B. J. Harrington Trustee to H. Loden-




The board convened in annual ses-
sion on Monday, Oct. 12, all the mera-£ here present.
Geo. W. McBride, president of the
Ottawa County Good Roads Associa-
 tfon addressed the board in behalf of
good roads.
On motion of Mr. Pruim a special
committee of three was appointed to
investigate the matter of good roads
and report to the board what action
is necessary to further the object. The
committee consists of Messrs. Pruim,
Si vers and Pelgrim.
County treasurer Pelgrim presented
trial balance sheet of the different
county funds, showing a balance on
band of $22,952.
Messrs. Kerkbof, Clark and Bosch
were appointed a special committee
to consider the amount of salaries to
be nald to county officers for the next
two years; also the amount of bonds
to be given.
On Tuesday the board proceeded
to elect a member of the board of
school examiners, vice S. Coburn,
whose term of office expires. A ballot
was taken with the following result:
L. Reus 12, S. Coburn 5, E. P. Cum-
oiinga 2, blank and scattering 3.
The board next proceeded by ballot
to elect three county canvassers, as
follows: Wm. H. SI vers of Berlin, G.
Dalman of Holland, and H. Bosch of
Jamestown. Walters. Colk of Polk-
ton was elected alternate. The com-
pensation of the members of the board
The judge of probate in his annual
report on insane matters recommend-
ed ap appropriation for ibis purpose
of $3,000.
The price of boarding prisoners at
the county jail was reduced from 50
cents a day to 40 cents.
Upon learning of the death of ex-
Senator T. W. Ferry the board ordered
that the flag on the court house be
raised at half-mast and the entrance
draped in mourning.
The salary of the county treasurer
was reduced $300 and that of the clerk
$100.
W. Harrington to Martln Da Sadder, lot 11,
Van dan B
A Communication from Ex-
Mayor Geo. P. Hummer.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 12, 1800. ,
Holland City News, City.
Gentlemen:— I very much regret
that it Is necessary for me to address
you at this time. My life has been an
open book to the citizens of Holland
erg’s Plat, Holland .......... 775
L. Sullivan to Fir. t Congregational Cbnreh
Grand Haven, lot 1, block 1. Cutler & Shel-
don’s addition ............... . ............ 1000
Elizabeth Slgoornsy to Wm . Bradley. 51 &
acres in Polkton ............. . .......... 1875
H. J. Nibbelink and wife to H. Holztege
n a M * tr M sec. 28, Blendoo .............. I 800
Henry D. Post and wife to Gerrlt Van der
Barg, lot 25, Poet's first add . Holland. .... 170
T. Blagh and wife to Barteld Blag, part lota
4 and 5 In blk 63, Holland ................. 1200
Lnkas Jonker and wife to Roalof Ter Beak
Beek.*06 no U aeM>ec.l 6, Holland... 100
Ji bn Dear and wife toN. Scblpper. w V, n
a 14 s w M uD'l s e !4 s w <A see. 35. Hol-
land ........ . ............. .. -i.. ...... 2700
Lney A McVaan to John Rnoff, n 1-2 n a
14 and pert as M ne <{••«> & Polkton... 653
Geo. E. Kollen and wife to Jan H. Waa-
alnk, Lot 42, Bay View add.... . .......... 200
W. Harrington to John O. Port, a e 14 * el-4
sec. 13, Olive ........... .. ................. 100
JameaH. Purdy et el to J. J. Baker, n M
aw 1-4 anda l-2n w l-4aeo. 30 OUve. ... 2500
H. H. Pone et el to Gao. E. Kollen. Lots 41
aad 13, Bay View add- Holland.-. .......... 366
Sewing Machine
GIVEN AWAY
Absolutely free of charge.
UR PLAN IS THIS: With every ONE DOLLAR PURCHASE in our Colored Dress Goods,
Black Goods, Velvet and Silk Department we give a NUMBERED COUPON on a high grade




MONDAY, Nov. 30, 1896.
WOMEN VOTE.
FOB PRESIDENT.
_ __________ _______ _ _____ _______ For the trst time in the history'of
during my residence here. I have done this country an opportunity for wo-
what I could as a good citizen to merit meD publicly express^their choice
the confidence and esteem of «vnrv for offered. Theevery president is
man, regardless of-his religious or po- method is unique and will result in
simply because I showing on Nov. 4th just what effect
a very largely the womans vote will have on natioual
of my opponent. Nowhere in the dis-
was fixed at three dollars per day and trlct has a single paper contained a
litlcal belief; and
have been honored, an^ ...„ — 0-,
through the good will and interest of anaire . . .
my own fellow townsmen, with the A manufacturer who -hae business
nomination of congressman, I do not relations with most of the prominent
feel that this is sufficient cause for newspapers In the United States, pro-
your paper to cowardly cast Insinua- po®®® the plan as follows:
tlons upon my character, either politi- All women ever 18 are entitled to
cally or as a business man. vote. The votes by states will be
I have to say that the nomination shown to theDapewf very «ek’A»nUl
came to me wholly unsolicited and Nov. 4th. wipenfaje reviuested to
without desire or effort upon my part, (read more than one slab or the ques-
So far as the campaign is roncerned, Won and act upon their 6wn judgment*
it has been entirely free from person- Write the name of candidate on a po%






The county superintendents of the
poor made their annual report. Total
expenditures for the year coding Oc-
tober 1, is $5,841 .77, of which $2,203.01
was spent at the infirmary, $821.48 on
the farm, and $2,810.68 for transients
and poor In towns and cities. The
report shows a decrease in expendi-
tures from last year of $1,448.10. The
number of inmates in the infirmary is
41; number of deaths during the year
4. The Mini of $3,600 was recora-
ded to be raised by taxes for the sup-
port of the poor next year.
County drain commissioner Wm.
Walter presented his annual report,
which was referred to the committee
on roads, drains and ferries.
A license was granted to Fred L.
and Lydia E. Rosegrant to maintain a
ferry across Grand River at the so
called Bridge Street ferry.
The Ottawa Conoty Soldiers’ Re-
lief Oom mission made their first
annual report, showtog a disburse-
meet of $40.81. The amount deter
mined by the commission to *be raised
for the relief of indigent soMfers and
•ailoialstfOO.
word reflecting upon the character of
Mr. Smith, either politically or In a
business way, and It has remained for
The News and De Qronduxt iu my
address clearly, also city and state:
On the lower left haod rornergive the 11on a year ago I was In bed all win
tal card and Write your own name and
v o 
n c
name of abanker or grocer who knowsyou. . •. i ,
This precaution is to prevent-flood-
ing lie moil •.vith fictitious votes.
rae’Vcowar^ s;
The statement is being circulated! to write and an acknowledgment of
and has been furthered by both The
News and Groiiduet that the men in
my employ are being coerced and
threatened with discharge unless they
support me. No baser falsehood was
ever circulated. Every man in my
employ is at liberty to vote exactly as
he wishes, and I stand ready to con-
tribute one thousand dollars to any
charitable or religious institution in
this city that The News may desig-
nate if lney can find any man who
says that In any way, either by word
or the slightest sign, that it has ever
been intimated to him that his posi-
tion depended upon his giving me his
8UfwiU ask The News to publish this
statement In order that it may have as
wide a circulation as the insinuations
which you have published ugalnit me
heretofore. Yours very truly,
. P. HummeGeo. er.
We readily comply w|th the request
of Mr. Geo. P. Hummer in his trans-
parent effort to pose as a martyr, at
the expense of Thk News, but regret
that circumstances have prevented us
from following it up, iu this issue,
t*;'
This will prove a valuable present and a useful home ornament. The lid is paneled and covered
with best grade of plush. The table and woodwork is all solid oak, finished in best piano finish. The
side drawers are double the size of the ordinary machine drawers. When closed, the machine drops down
out of the way and is encased on all sides and fully protected from dudt or injury. When the lid is open-
ed and the machine raised to place, it has the same appearance and is the same height as an ordinary ma-
chine, and the box forming the case is also raised up entirely out of the way of the operator, and for style,
finish, convenience and durability cannot fail to please the ladies. The machine is on exhibition in our
show window, and in connection with the mammoth stock of Dress Goods and Silks to select from and the
Special Sale now in progress this will present an opportunity for purchasing that no lady can afford to miss.
REMEMBER, a ticket is given away with every one dollar purchase in Dress Goods, Black Goods,




70 and 72 Monroe St,
18 c- ' .
ssasaacE
Grand Rapids, Mich.
iT am an old toldier of the Rebel-
ter with chronic rheumatism. Three
doctors failed to give me relief. Two
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters put
me oo my feet. It Is worth its weight
in gold.” W. B. K naop,. Litchfield,
Hilisuale county, Mich.
the receipt of each vole will be sent
to the fair voter. Send the postal to
Postuni Cereal Food Coffee Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. It is urged that every
earnest woman will not hesitate to
expend a penny to register her prefer-
ence at this most Interesting period
of National history.
The company have a national repu-
tation and pledge their integrity and
honor to report the vote exactly as re-
ceived, without fear or favor. A sworn
statement Of the final vote polled up
to7 p. m. Nov. 4th will be published
Nov. 7tb and the vote as it progresses
will be shown every week between now
and then.
NOTICE is hereby given that I,
Mrs. M. Frost, will not stand respon-
sible for any debt made by Mrs. Tack*
aberry. Yours Respectfully,38-2w. Mrs. M. Frost.
Ottawa Station, Mich.
Ifckigu State Land Office.
Rich and poor alike suffer the tor-
tures that come with that .Wrrible
plague, Itching Piiesr rich and poor
alike find instant reliefand permanent
cure In Doan's Ointment. Your deti-
er keeps it.
To make the hair grow * natural
color, prevent hakloess, and keep the
scalp healthy, Hall’s flair Kenewer
was invented, and has proved r~ **
successful. 'J}s .w ;.;
Lansing. Bspt 28, IBM
Notice la hereby given, that the following de-
tcribed Primary School and Aaylnm Land, eltn
ate in Ottawa bounty, forfeited for non-payment
of lotereet, will be offered for eale et public auc-
tion at thla office oo the lltb day of November,
A. D. 1896. at 10 o'clock A. M. . unless previoua-
ly redeemed aoeording to law.
Wn. A. Fhench, Commie* loner
No. of Certificate. Deeorlptton. See. V. B.
Primary Sobool. n w.
1686 ' Lot 6 M I II
7WT *’ eelftofneJi IS
11810 17 S-100 aerae of a aide of
Lett and 16, SO ft*-100 aerae
Hilda of Lot No. 8. is
• 40 aerae of L# 2 * 16
*»]•<:<'£ Aeylmtt. , M




Owing to the stringency of the times we have heeii ?
compelled to place a chattle mortgage on onr stock of
Boots and Shoes and to satisfy the said Mortgage, sh<






• ” Tower Block Shoe Store.SB
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